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PREFACE 

The objectives of this study on largemouth bass (Micropterus 

salmoides) social behavior were 1) to qualitatively describe motor 

patterns and color patterns used by bass in agonistic contexts; 2) 

to determine the relative importance of olfaction and the lateral line 

in species recognition when vision is limited; and 3) to determine the 

relative importance of vision, olfaction, and the lateral line in the 

establishment of dominance relationships. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Since successful social inter~ction is dependent in large part on 

the perception of signals provided by conspecific animals, animal com

munication has been studied as an aspect of biological fitness. However, 

definition of the term communication has a history of controversy 

(Frings and Frings 1964). At the most fundamental level, debate centers 

on whether stimuli responded to must be controlled by the sender and 

directed at the receiver. Tavolga (1967) dealt with this by suggesting 

communication can occur at three levels of increasing control and 

specialization: vegetative, tonic, and phasic. In contr.ast, Frings 

and Frings (1964) .would exclude from communication vegetative informa"

tion transfer because c>f the uns:pecialized quality of stimuli which are 

simply the by-product of an organism's presence. 

On another level, some ethologists deal with communication only as 

an intraspecific phenomenon (Frings and Frings 1964; Marler 1967) while 

others are willing to work with a much broader concept (Burghardt 1970). 

For purposes of this study, it seems best to approach communication 

broadly and in terms of the influence which stimuli have on a receiving 

animal's behavior; thus, Wilson's (1975) definition of communication 

as the release of stimuli which alter a receiving organism's behavior 

in a way which benefits one or both organisms is accepted here. 

Ethologists approach communication with the tacit assumption that 

1 
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animals are multichannel senders and receivers which integrate a 

variety of stimuli produced by other animals into meaningful informa

tion. Visual, auditory, chemical, tactile, and electrical stimuli can 

be combined in many ways to produce compound signals which can increase 

information concerning identity and internal motivational states of 

individuals. 

However, the relative importance of each sense in a species' com

munication system has been shown to be dependent on the medium, micro

habitat, social context, and diurnal rhythms characteristic of the 

group (Nelissen 1978). Consequently, study of animal communication 

often has centered on assessing the relative importance of different 

senses, and subsequently analyzing those most critical to a particular 

species or group. 

Two experimental approaches have dominated ethological studies of 

relative importance of sensory systems. Most studies have been based 

on systematically manipulating stimuli associated with particular sen

sory systems and assessing the responses of test animals to stimulus 

configurations lacking key cues (Tinbergen 1948; Keenleyside 1971; 

Thresher 1976; Wells et al. 1978). Other studies have been done by 

manipulating sensory systems through obstruction of incoming stimuli, 

removal of sensory organs, and enervation of sensory systems (Gerking 

1950; Todd et al. 1967). Ideally, information O:btained from both of 

these approaches and information about the neurophysiology of the 

animal's sensory systems should be combined to provide more complete 

understanding of a communication system. 

Although fish are known to communicate using visual, olfactory, 

tactile, auditory, and electrical signals (see excellent review by Fine 
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et al. 1977), most ethological studies of fish have emphasized visual 

and olfactory stimuli. Many studies have established the importance of 

visual communication in a variety of behavioral contexts. Color pat

terns, fin displays, body postures, and movement are important in such 

varied contexts as schooling (Breder and Halpern 1946; Keenleyside 1955; 

Hemmings 1966), aggregation (Breder and Nigrelli 1935), courtship 

(Miller 1964), dominance hierarchies (Frey and Miller 1972), and clean

ing behavior (Eibl-Eibesfeldt 1955; Losey 1971). 

Thorough documentation of visual signals as cues used in sex 

recognition and communication of motivational states exists for many 

anabantid species (Forselius 1957; Miller 1964; Picciolo 1964; Hall 

1966; Miller and Rainwater 1966; Reser 1969; Wimmer 1970; Robinson 

1971; and Jearld 1975) and for poeciliids (Breder and Coates 1935), 

cichlids (Noble and Curtis 1939; Baerends and Baerends van Roon 1950; 

Wickler 1964; Fernald 1977), gobiescocids (Tavolga 1954, 1955, 1956), 

nandids (Barlow 1962), and gasterosteids (Tinbergen 1948; Morris 1958). 

Furthermore, use of highly specific and small scale signals (e.g., eye 

color and edging and shape of opercular flaps) by lepomine centrarchids 

has been demonstrated in several studies (Noble 1934; Greenberg 1945; 

Miller 1963; McDonald and Kessel 1967; Keenleyside 1971; Steele and 

Keenleyside 1971). 

However, use of visual stimuli to organize interactions is pos

sible only if the environment is relatively open and light transmission 

is sufficient to make signals visible. Yet many fish inhabit waters in 

which high turbidity or other obstacles obstruct the reception of 

socially important visual stimuli, making dependence on nonvisual 

signals necessary. 
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Until recently, studies of nonvisual communication in fish have 

focused primarily on the olfactory system. This is understandable 

since several studies have demonstrated the acuity of this sense 

(Walker and Hasler 1970); chemical cues will sometimes elicit behavioral 

-11 responses in fish at dilutions as great as 2 x 10 (Pfieffer 1960; 

Bardach and Todd 1970). 

Olfactory cues have been shown to influence a variety of behavioral 

phenomena in fish. Studies indicate that nest-building, development of 

nuptial coloration, and courtship can be induced in males by simply 

exposing them to water from the tank of a conspecific female or to 

extracts from female ovaries and genital tracts (Tavolga 1956; 

Mainardi and Rossil968; Losey 1969; Rossi 1969; Cheal et al. 1974). 

Furthermore, both males and females have been shown to respond posi-

tively to incurrent water from tanks containing conspecific females or 

conspecific spawning pairs (Gandolfi 1969; Newcombe and Hartman 1973). 

Chemical signals are known to be important in nonreproductive con-

texts too. Both cyprinids (Von Frisch 1941; Schultz 1956) and cichlids 

(Kuhme 1963) exhibit a fright reaction to species-specific Schreck-

stoffes (fright substances) which are released by specialized epidermal 

cells upon injury to a fish. In addition, the cyprinid, Phoxinus 

phoxinus, can recognize individuals by olfactory cues (Goz 1941), a 

capability also possessed by Ictalurus natalis, and shown in the latter 

to be significant in identification of dominant fish and maintenance 

of stable dominance hierarchies (Todd et al. 1967; Todd 1968; Atema 

1969). 

The lateral line is another nonvisual sensory system which has 

been inferred to be involved in cornmunicationamong fish. However, 



the majority of studies dealing with the lateral line have dealt with 

physiological and morphological characteristics of the system (Denny 

1937-38; Lowenstein 1957; Freihofer 1963; Peters 1971; Roberts and 
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Ryan 1971). Other studies have concentrated on using patterns of inner

vation and distribution of the lateral line as a taxonomic tool (Branson 

and Moore 1962; Friehofer 1963). 

The biological functions and relative importance of the lateral 

line have been subjects of controversy, with arguments centering pri

marily on whether sounds (Kuroki 1976) or water movements (Suckling and 

Suckling 1964; Dijkgraff 1967) are effective lateral line stimuli. 

However, most experimental data support Parker's (1903, 1905) original 

conclusion that lateral line organs are sensors which detect mass move

ments of water, and, particularly, near-field water displacements 

(Harris et al. 1962; Bergeijk 1967; Dijkgraff 1967). 

The behavioral significance of near-field water displacements has 

been alluded to in a variety of studies, but little direct evidence 

has emerged. Detection of conspecific opponents, mates, prey, and 

predators have been postulated as lateral line functions (Disler 1960; 

Dijkgraff 1967; Kuiper 1967); yet, no one has shown this to be true. 

Some data also exist which suggest that the lateral line plays a role 

in maintaining the organization of fish schools (Hemmings 1966; Shaw 

1969; Cahn 1972). 

Although communication has been studied in a wide variety of fish 

species, few systematic studies on the relative importance of sensory 

systems in centrarchid social behavior have been published. The use 

of visual, tactile, and auditory signals by Lepomis ~· in species 

recognition and agonistic interaction has been studied (Miller 1963; 



Gerald 1970; Keenleyside 1971), but we have only a limited knowledge 

about the social importance of these senses in other centrarchid 

species. 

6 

This is particularly true of Micropterus salmoides, the largemouth 

bass, a species both widely distributed and economically important. 

Largemouth bass have been shown to be capable of color perception 

(Brown 1937) and discrimination between fine monofilaments (R. J~ Miller, 

unpubl.), but we know nothing of how these capabilities are related 

to social behavior. Brief references to sexually dimorphic color pat

terns in breeding!:!_. salmoides (Reighard 1906), !:!_. dolomieui (Schneider 

1971), and~- punctulatus (L. Vogel, pers. Comm.) exist, but no detailed 

description of visual signals used by bass has been published. Even 

less is known about the importance of olfactory and lateral line senses 

in socia·l behavior of bass. 

Since largemouth bass successfully inhabit waters which range from 

clear to very turbid, information concerning the roles of vision, 

olfaction, and the lateral line in their behavior is needed to better 

understand how they accomplish social interactions under low visibility 

conditions. This study attempts to clarify the importance of vision, 

olfaction, and lateral line function in species recognition and the 

establishment of dominance hierarchies in largemouth bass. 



CHAPTER II 

METHODS AND MATERIALS 

Materials 

Largemouth bass and bluegill used in this study were captured, as 

needed, by angling and seining at a local farm pond and Lake Carl 

Blackwell. All fish were large enough to be sexually mature but dis

played some variability in the condition of the reproductive organs. 

None, however, displayed gonadal development indicative of being in 

breeding condition. Individual size ranged from 17.8 to 26.0 em; 

mean size was 21.24 em. 

Following capture fish were maintained first in 3.0 x 3.7 x 1.0 m 

concrete outdoor tanks belonging to the Oklahoma Cooperative Fishery 

Research Unit. Prior to use in experiments, individual fish were 

isolated for 3-5 days in 15-20 gal laboratory aquaria. During experi

ment I, fish were kept in observation tanks measuring 180 x 45 x 30 em; 

in experiment II, they were kept in 90 x 45 x 30 em tanks. 

Throughout the study fish were supplied a varied diet of minnows, 

crayfish, frozen shrimp, mealworms, grasshoppers, and earthworms. 

Terminology 

Terms listed here are defined as follows: 

1) Conspecific stimulus fish - a bass, M. salmoides, placed in a 

7 
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test fish's tank as a stimulus for that test fish. 

2) Dominant - A fish which elicits appeasement from an opponent 

and characteristically performs greater numbers of aggressive 

behaviors than an opponent. 

3) Encounter The series of interactions occurring between two 

fish during an observation period. 

4) Heterospecific stimulus fish - A bluegill, Lepomis macrochirus, 

placed in a test fish's tank as a stimulus for that test fish. 

5) "Home" end - The end of an observation tank at which a test 

fish spends the greatest amount of time. 

6) Resolution - The point in an encounter at which one fish of a 

pair exhibits appeasement. 

7) Subordinate - A fish which exhibits appeasement. 

8) Test fish - A bass, M. salmoides, belonging to one of the 

treatment groups in this study. 

Design of the Study 

This study is divided into two phases: 1) an experiment todeter-

mine the importance of visual, olfactory, and lateral line senses in 

species recognition in_!:!. salmoides; and 2) an experiment designed to 

elucidate the roles of these senses in the formation of dominance 

hierarchies in bass. 

Experiment I 

In this experiment bass were placed in water turbid enough to 

block vision (approximately 80 formazin units) to determine whether 

fish could accomplish species recognition, i.e., discriminate between 
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bluegill and bass despite diminished visual cues. 

To assess the importance of nonvisual sensory systems in species 

recognition, bass in the following four treatment groups were tested on 

their ability to discriminate between conspecific and heterospecific 

fish: 1) no operation, 2) occlusion of the nares, 3) enervation of the 

trunk lateral line, and 4) both operations ,2 and 3. Occlusion of the 

nares was accomplished by injecting enough silicon sealer (Dow-Corning) 

to completely block the flow of water through the olfactory organs. 

Enervation of the lateral line was done by severing the branches of the 

lateralis nerve. The location of the lateralis branches in M. salmoides 

has been described by Branson and Moore (1962) and Suckling (1967). A 

small branch runs just under the integument and one scale row beneath 

the lateral line and a larger branch is located within the transverse 

septum of the epaxial and hypaxial muscle masses. A small incision was 

made above the position of the nerves and they were severed with a small 

scalpel. The smaller branch was severed 2-3 em posterior to the edge 

of the opercle; the larger was cut 4-5 em from this edge. Immediately 

following treatment, antibiotics were topically applied to all wounds, 

and fish were placed in tanks for recovery. No fish developed infec

tions or died as a result of treatment. 

Prior to treatment all fish were anesthetized by placing them in 

a .004% by weight solution of ethyl p-aminobenzoate for 5 min. Although 

this anesthetic is claimed to be nontoxic even at relatively high 

dosages and requires only a short recovery period (McErlean 1967), 

several other studies have shown that fish subjected to similar 

anesthetic and surgical procedures require a period of up to 24 hr 

before exhibiting normal behavior again (Housten et al. 1973; Hart 
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and Summerfelt 1973; Shepherd 1970). Consequently, fish in this study 

were provided a 24-hr recovery period before observations began. 

Though test fish were not directly visible to the observer, their 

behavior was monitored by means of small plastic floats (diameter 

approximately 1.27 em) attached by wires and barbless hooks to the 

dorsum of each fish. Preliminary work demonstrated that particular 

motor patterns could be identified by the type of float movement 

occurring. The observer could, therefore, record the number of 

approaches, chases, and tailbeating bouts, though individual tailbeats 

were not distinguishable, by recording the number of times the float 

moved in the manner previously correlated with those behaviors. 

Data were recorded on the following measures of test fish 

behavior: 1) number of approaches to the bass or bluegill, 2) number 

of times test fish chased bass or bluegill, 3) amount of time spent 

within 30 em of bass or bluegill, 4) number of tailbeating bouts per

formed with bass or bluegill (see Chapter III for motor pattern defini

tions). This information was recorded in twelve 5-minute observations. 

made at 15-minute intervals, for each fish immediately after the bass 

or bluegill stimulus fish was released. In addition, qualitative 

observations on behavior were recorded. 

In summary, the general protocol was as follows: 1) four test 

bass were selected and anesthetized, 2) each test fish was subjected 

to one of the four treatments, placed in an observation tank, and given 

24 hr to recover from handling and establish residency, 3) a stimulus 

fish, either a bass or bluegill, was placed in the holding compartment 

opposite each test fish's "home" end of the tank, 4) after min the 

stimulus fish was released into the tank, and 5) recording data began 
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immediately. Subsequent to this observation period, all stimulus fish 

were removed and test fish were left alone in the tanks overnight. The 

following day steps 3-5 were repeated with the other species of stimulus 

fish. 

Several precautions were taken to avoid confounding treatment 

effects with other important sources of variability (Frey and Miller 

1972): 1) prior to experimental procedures test fish were conditioned 

as dominants through exposure to smaller conspecific fish in dyadic 

encounters, 2) test fish were larger than stimulus fish to control size 

effects, and 3) to eliminate the effects of environmental novelty, 

test fish were given 24 hours to establish residency before exposure 

to the stimulus fish. 

Resulting data were analyzed using statistical procedures in the 

SAS and MUSIC computer packages availabie at the Oklahoma State and 

Southeast Missouri State Universities. 

Experiment II 

A second experiment was designed to determine the relative 

importance of vision, olfaction, and lateral l~ne function in inter

actions leading to formation of dominance hierarchies in M. salmoides. 

Bass subjected to id.entical treatments and of similar size (size dif

ferences <1 em TL) were observed in dyadic. encounters to evaluate 

effects of sensory deficit on development of dominance relationships. 

Manipulation of olfactory and lateral line organs was accomplished 

using techniques described for experiment I. In experiment II, however, 

fish pairs were maintained in clear water, necessitat·ing an additional 

experimental procedure to block vision. To simulate a turbid environ-
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ment where vision is hindered but not blocked completely, translucent 

eyeeaps were placed over the eyes of each fish. Eyecaps were con

:-;lructed rrom commerelall.y nvallahl.e "head eyl'H 11 (WALBEAD) :l.n the fol

lowing manner: 1) eurvature or plastic lenses removed from "bead eyes" 

was increased with a heated die, 2) lenses were made translucent by 

rubbing them with an abrasive, and 3) the periphery of each lens was 

punctured with a pin to permit escape of air trapped during application 

to fish's eyes. Application of eyecaps was done·by anesthetizing test 

fish and slipping the edge of the cap beneath the bony ridge of the 

orbit. To reduce the possibility of eye infections, eyecaps were 

soaked in bactericidal and fungicidal solutions prior to use; in 

addition, an antiseptic wetting solution was applied to eyecaps and 

fish's eyes immediately before placing eyecaps in position. 

Six operation groups were used: 1) no operation, 2) transparent 

eyecaps, 3) translucent eyecaps, 4) translucent eyecaps and olfactory 

occlusion, 5) translucent eyecaps and lateral line enervation, and 6) 

translucent eyecaps, olfactory occlusio, and lateral line enervation. 

Control fish (group 1) were anesthetized but otherwise unaltered; fish 

with transparent eyecaps were included to determine the effect of 

presence of eyecaps. Strict control groups for all operations were 

not run because of the prohibitive expense in time and fish. However, 

goldfish (Carassius auratus) subjected to a sham operation similar to 

the enervation procedure used here behaved as normal fish did, sug

gesting these small incisions do not appreciably disrupt behavior 

(Andrews 1952). A total of 10 fish (5 pairs) per operation were 

observed. 

Subsequent to treatment, fish with identical operations were 
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p;rlr(•d and pl:tc(•d In separaL(• holding compartments, e:wh consisting of 

one-hair an observation tank depurated by removable opaque plexiglas 

partitions. After 24 hours, partitions were withdrawn and observations 

began. 

Observation of each fish pair was continuous for 60 min following 

removal of the plexiglas partition. This observation schedule was used 

because previous studies have shown resolution of conflicts leading to 

hierarchy formation is often accomplished within the first 30 minutes 

of interaction (Frey and Miller 1972; Powell 1972). In addition, 

qualitative observations were made intermittently throughout several 

hours following the first observation hour and at the beginning of the 

second day fish were together. 

During observations descriptive data and the following quantitative 

itt~ms (described in Chapter III) were recorded: 1) appeasement, 2) 

approaches, 3) bites, 4) bite bouts, 5) butts, 6) butt bouts, 7) chases, 

8) coughs, 9) flights, 10) follows, 11) latency to approach, 12) latency 

to resolution, 13) opercle spreads, 14) quivers, 15) shambites, 16) 

shambite bouts, 17) tailbeats, 18) tailbeating bouts, and 19) withdraws. 

Observations were recorded with the aid of cassette tape recorders, 

and data were transcribed later to data sheets. 

Statistical analysis of data were accomplished using programs 

available in the SAS and MUSIC computer systems in the computer center 

libraries of the Oklahoma State and Southeast Missouri State Univer-

sities. 



CHAPTER III 

DESCRIPTION OF MOTOR PATTERNS AND 

COLOR PATTERNS 

Motor Patterns 

Largemouth bass, for the most part, perform behaviors which are 

characteristic of the family Centrarchidae; however, several behaviors 

unique to M .. salmoides are described below. The following descriptions 

are of "typical" performances of movements and postures; during actual 

interactions between bass more variability in the form of a particular 

behavior may occur. 

Appeasement 

Appeasement is a complex of behaviors and may be viewed best as 

Miller (1963) describes it: an "attitude" which includes several dif

ferent behaviors. In ~· salmoides the components of appeasement include 

hovering depth, body orientation, pattern of movement, and color pat

tern. Subordinate bass remain practically motionless in the upper half 

of the water with fins often folded and the tail slightly elevated. 

Elevation of the tail is variable but is closely associated with the 

proximity of the dominant fish and the intensity of interaction. As an 

approaching dominant nears, the subordinate assumes a more acute angle 

in the water, lists away from the dominant, and ascends toward the 

surface. On occasion a subordinate will list so greatly that the body 

14 
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rolls over completely. In addition, appeasement sometimes includes 

both an upward curvature in the peduncle, which raises the caudal fin, 

and a sigmoid body posture. 

The behavior which a dominant bass exhibits in response to this 

"attitude" on the part of the subordinate, creates questions concerning 

the validity of using the term appeasement to describe the effects of 

this complex of behaviors. Appeasement implies an attempt to reduce 

attack behavior in the dominant fish; yet, these subordinate behaviors 

seem to cause no qualitative change in the tendency of dominant bass 

to butt, bite, and tailbeat. Even when subordinates assume extreme 

appeasement postures, the dominant often delivers severe bites and 

strong tailbeats. However, since the term appeasement has been in 

general usage for some time it is also used here. 

Bite 

A bite is a movement in which a fish uses the jaws to grasp or 

scrape some portion of another fish's body. Bites are directed at a 

variety of points on the recipient fish's body, but commonly are aimed 

at the opercular or lateroventral areas. Fins, particularly the anal, 

and the jaws of the recipient are sometimes grasped. In one instance, 

a biting fish seized the head of a smaller recipient fish. Biting is 

the most injurious movement performed by these fish and may lead to 

shredding of interradial membranes, removal of scales, and epidermal 

hemorrhaging. 

Butt 

A butt is a movement in which an approaching fish terminates its 
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forward moveml'nt hy ramming, with the mouth closed or only slightly 

open, against the body of an opponent. Although a few butts are 

directed at the opponent's head or caudal peduncle, most are adminis

tered to the opercular and lateral body regions. The delivery force of 

butts varies, ranging from gentle nudges to hard, striking blows which 

rock the opponent's body. Butting typically follows a slow, deliberate 

approach. 

Quiver 

Quivering, which is not reported for other centrarchids in ago

nistic contexts, is performed almost exclusively by subordinate fish. 

Quivering is a rapid vibration of the body given while descending. 

This behavior occurs during rather intense interaction and most often 

follows a series of rapid approaches and severe bites by the dominant 

fish. In a typical sequence of events leading to quivering, the 

dominant fish approaches and bites the subordinate, which then assumes 

or accentuates an appeasement posture; the dominant fish then delivers 

several butts and bites and swims to a position beneath the subordinate 

which then quivers and descends upon the dorsum of the dominant fish. 

Quivering sometimes continues after contact with the dominant's dorsum. 

The position of the dominant varies and occasionally the dominant may 

bite or butt the side of a quivering fish. 

Sham Bite 

A sham bite occurs when an approaching bass stops approximately 

2-3 em from another bass and performs a biting movement which does not 

make contact. In this movement, the jaws may be slowly closed or 



snapped sharply together. No attempt is made by the approaching fish 

to grasp any part of the recipient fish's body. During sham biting, 
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the biting fish faces the lateral anterior region of the recipient fish, 

bringing the jaws in proximity to the recipient's lateral·line. This 

behavior occurs following establishment of dominance. 

Spitting is another behavior not described for other centrarchids. 

A spit, which usually occurs following a slow approach, is an explusion 

of water from the buccal cavity. The propulsive force of the ejected 

water is provided by a quick snapping movement which opens the jaws 

widely while the opercles are appressed. A spitting fish characteris

tically swam to within approximately 2-3 em of the lateral portion of 

the recipient fish's body, and quickly snapped the jaws open. The 

force of the ejected water sometimes rocked the recipient fish's body. 

Spitting was performed only by dominant fish. 

Tailbeat 

A tailbeat is a forceful undulation of the caudal peduncle and 

fin, presumably to direct a wave of water toward an opponent. Some

times, tailbeating results in the caudal fin slapping against an 

opponent's body. Although the power and number of these strokes are 

variable, a tailbeating sequence of 2~4 strokes is most common. 

During tailbeating, the relative positions of the two fish fall 

primarily into two categories, the parallel head-to-head and parallel 

head-to-tail positions. Of these two categories, the parallel head

to-head occurs most frequently. However, once the dominant-subordinate 
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relationship has been established, the dominant may perform tailbeats 

0 from a position beneath and at approximately a 90 angle to the 

subordinate. In this position, the dominant may list slightly to 

direct the displaced water upward at the subordinate fish. This change 

from the more typical parallel positions seems to be required because 

subordinate fish are often near the surface of the water. 

During especially forceful tailbeating, the body of the fish 

tends to become elevated at the head and to move upward and forward. 

This movement is counteracted by opposing movements of the pectoral 

fins. 

Bout 

A bout consists of a series of one motor pattern which is preceded 

and succeeded either by other motor patterns or time intervals suf-

ficiently long to make the series appear clustered. Bouts may consist 

of a motor pattern series performed by only a single individual or a 

sequence of motor patterns performed alternately or simultaneously by 

both fish in a pair. 

Withdrawal 

During agonistic interaction either the dominant or subordinate 

bass, more often the former, may turn and slowly swim away without 

being chased. Withdrawals usually occur well after a hierarchy has 

been formed. 

In dominant fish withdrawal separates bouts of agonistic activity 

into discrete units. A dominant fish will approach the subordinate, 

perform an agonistic behavior, then turn and withdraw to the far end 
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of tlw ohserva t ion tank. Subsequently, the dom:inant reapproaches and 

the sequence is repeated. Withdrawal by a subordinate fish is very 

slow, is limited to the upper water levels, and is accomplished with a 

minimum of fin and body movement. 

Color Patterns 

As in other centrarchid species, bass color patterns are closely 

linked to particular complexes of behaviors. During agonistic inter

actions changes in color pattern and accompanying behavior are indica

tive o[ the position of that fish in the dominance hierarchy. 

Subordinate fish characteristically display a dark iris, mottled upper 

body, and a dark lateral stripe (see Figure 1). Change to this color 

pattern begins gradually and is first noticeable in the darkening of 

the lateral stripe followed by an increasingly visible pattern of 

mottling over the body. The fully developed coloration of a subordinate 

can be described as a heavy pattern of black mottling on a greenish 

background, a distinct black lateral stripe, and a black iris. 

The color pattern of a dominant bass is opposite the coloration 

of subordinates. Dominant bass maintain a rather silvery body with a 

slight amount of mottling and an extremely diffuse or absent lateral 

stripe. The iris is never completely black and often displays reddish 

brown areas. 

At the initiation of agonistic interaftions both fish exhibit 

color patterns similar to those described for dominant bass. However, 

as interaction proceeds, color patterns progressively change in the 

direction of the coloration associated with the hierarchy position each 

fish eventually assumes. 



Figure 1. Typical color patterns in subordinate (top) 
and dominant (bottom) Micropterus salmoides. 
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CHAPTER TV 

QUALITATIVE DESCRIPTION OF ACTIVITY IN 

EXPERIMENT I TEST FISH 

After being subjected to treatments and placed in observation tanks 

for recovery, qualitative observations on all test fish were begun. 

Shortly after intering the tanks, all test fish began to swim up and 

down the length of the tank for up to 30 min. The fish appeared to be 

exploring the observation tank environment. As time passed, they usually 

spent increasing amounts of time at one end of the tank, and finally 

positioned themselves there. For the remainder of the 4-hr observation 

period, test fish tended to use this end of the tank as a "home" 

position. 

The only consistent exception to the pattern of behavior occurred 

in deolfacted-lateral line-enervated fish. Although these fish estab

lished a "home" end of the tank, they patrolled the tank for longer 

periods of time, sometimes continuing this behavior for the total 

observation period. Only one test fish in this group remained rela

tively inactive and at one end of the tank. 

No qualitative differences in swimming motions could be detected 

among test fish groups. However, lateral line-enervated and deolfacted

lateral line-enervated fish tended to swim along the sides of the tank 

rather than in the center of the tank as control and deolfacted fish 

did. Other than this, swimming motor patterns of normal and treated 

22 
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Comparison of Test Fish Groups 

Responses of test fish groups to stimulus fish differed qualita

tively. Control and deolfacted fish responded quickly to both types 

of stimulus fish. In addition, they approached stimulus fish in a 
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direct manner, i.e., rapidly and linearly. Once stimulus fish were 

restricted to a particular corner opposite the "home" end of the tank, 

control and deolfacted fish would rapidly approach this corner, locate 

the stimulus fish, and initiate interaction. 

Approaches of lateral line-enervated and deolfacted-lateral line

t•nervated fish were slower and less direct. These test fish also had 

more difficulty locating stimulus fish which were not actively moving 

about; several times approaching test fish did not detect slowly with

drawing stimulus fish. During later observations, however, all test 

fish approached in a rather deliberate, direct manner. 

Differences existed in the way test fish from different groups 

accomplished these approaches, however. Control and deolfacted test 

fish performed these approaches by swimming toward the stimulus fish's 

end of the tank, orienting to and nearing the stimulus fish. Lateral 

line-enervated and deolfacted-lateral line-enervated fish seemed to 

direct their later approaches to the location most frequently occupied 

by the stimulus fish, even though the stimulus fish may have moved 

elsewhere. 

Differences also existed between test fish in their performance 

of tailbeating bouts. Control, deolfacted, and,deolfacted-lateral 

line-enervated bouts with bass were more intense than those with 

bluegill. On several occasions, conspecific bouts in each of these 

groups resulted in the water surface being broken. Lateral line

enervated test fish engaged in tailbeating bouts much less fre

quently and never at the intensity demonstrated in other test fish 

groups. 

Patterns of chasing also suggest qualitative differences between 
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t(•st fish groups. Chases performed by control and deolfacted fish 

usually t•ffectively restricted stimulus fish to one corner of the tank. 

During chases, these test fish rapidly pursued stimulus fish at a 

distance of approximately 5 to 10 em for the complete length of the 

tank, eventually cornering them. In contrast, chases performed by 

lateral line-enervated and deolfacted-lateral line-enervated fish were 

of shorter duration and often were terminated when a distance of more 

than 15-20 em separated the two fish. At distances greater than this, 

these test fish seemed to become disoriented with respect to the posi

tion of the stimulus fish. 

The effectiveness of butts and bites, determined by severity of 

injuries to the body of the stimulus fish, also varied among groups. 

Control test fish generally inflicted more injury on stimulus fish than 

other test fish did. On one occasion, a bluegill was killed within the 

first hour by a control fish; on others, stimulus fish had many scales 

removed and displayed epidermal hemorrhaging. No other test fish group 

killed or so extensively injured stimulus fish. 

Description of Typical Encounters 

A short time after release of the stimulus fish, control fish 

oriented to and slowly approached this fish. Approach was typically 

followed by the stimulus fish withdrawing while the test fish swam 

almost parallel to or slightly behind it. Subsequently, test fish 

usually returned to the "home" end of the tank and reapproached the 

stimulus fish several times. These subsequent approaches tended to 

become more rapid and direct and began to terminate in tailbeating 

bouts. Bouts with bluegill characteristically were of short duration 
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due to flight of the stimulus fish; bouts with bass were longer 

because these stimulus fish responded initially with reciprocal tail

beats. 

After a period of approaching and tailbeating, control fish usually 

began to direct butts and bites at stimulus fish. Though these were not 

always observable in float movements, some butting and biting could be 

detected when fish were interacting near the surface. In every case, 

this led to appeasement by stimulus bass and flight by stimulus blue

gill. 

During subsequent observations, control test fish would alter

nately swim to the "home" end of the tank and reapproach the stimulus 

fish, reinforcing the dominant-subordinate relationship. Once domi

nated, stimulus bass generally remained still near the surface in one 

corner of the tank. In contrast, bluegill sometimes wandered into the 

"home" area. 

Deolfacted test fish interacted with stimulus fish in a manner 

similar to control fish. These fish approached both types of stimulus 

fish soon after their release and began tailbeating bouts. Chasing, 

butting, and biting also were qualitatively similar to these behaviors 

in controls. 

Lateral line-enervated fish interaction sequences with stimulus 

fish differed in several ways from those of control fish. First, 

though test fish in this group often began approaching active stimulus 

fish within the first 5 min of observation, they did not do so when 

stimulus fish were relatively inactive. Furthermore, these test fish 

seldom progressed to tailbeating, but continued to approach and with

draw, with some intermittent butting and biting, for the duration of 
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the observation period. Unlike control fish, there also seemed to be 

no qualitative difference in the intensity of interactions of lateral 

line-enervated fish with bass and bluegill. In general, this test fish 

group was less active than any other group. 

Encounters of deolfacted-lateral line-enervated test fish with 

stimulus fish were distinctly different from all other test fish groups. 

Since these fish spent a considerable amount of time traversing the 

length of the tank, all but three individuals moved into proximity of 

stimulus fish within the first two 5-min observations. However, first 

approaches were sometimes due to encountering a stimulus fish on one of 

these traverses, rather than the result of orienting to and swimming 

directly toward a stimulus fish. Subsequent approaches to bass led to 

tailbeating, but unlike control fish interactions did not result in 

rapid domination of stimulus fish. Instead, stimulus bass moved more 

freely through the tank, even occasionally, during later observations, 

approaching test fish and initiating tailbeating bouts. In one test 

fish encounter with a stimulus bass it was difficult to determine which 

fish was dominant. 

In contrast to other test fish groups, interactions involving 

deolfacted-lateral line-enervated fish and stimulus bass tended to 

increase in intensity over the observation period. In later observa

tions, butting and biting by test fish appeared to become more force

ful, sometimes jolting the stimulus fish. Moreover, bouts of what 

appeared to be rapid circling and reciprocal biting occurred between 

test fish and stimulus bass during hours 3 and 4. 

Several hours after conclusion of the regular observation proced

ure, two 10-min qualitative observations of test fish activities were 
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conducted. These indicated that test fish in control, deolfacted, and 

lateral line-enervated groups were no longer interacting with stimulus 

f i.sh as inuch as in early observations. Deolfacted-lateral line

enervated fish, which were the only group to continue approaching 

stimulus fish with frequency, did so in a rhythmic pattern. Hierarchy 

relationships established during earlier observations persisted through 

later observations. 



CHAPTER V 

QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS OF EXPERIMENT I 

Initially, overall means for each variable were compared using an 

analysis of variance to determine main effects and interactions for the 

4(operation) x 2(sex) x 2(order of presentation of stimulus fish) 

factorial design. Subsequently, T tests were used to compare mean 

test fish responses per 5-minutes to conspecific and heterospecific 

stimulus fish within each operation group. In addition, regression of 

mean number of responses per 5-min on hour during which the observa

tions were made was determined for each operation group to reveal any 

time dependent qualities of the data. Statistically significant dif

ferences (p = .05, .01) are followed with the associated p-value in 

parentheses. Differences which are not statistically significant, but 

which appear to have biological meaning, are noted as data trends. 

Eight dependent variables were analyzed: number of approaches to 

bass <.APC), number of approaches to bluegill (APR), number of tailbeat

ing bouts with bass (TBC), number of tailbeating bouts with bluegill 

(TBH), number of chases with bass (CHC), number of chases with bluegill 

(CHH), time spent within 30 em of bass (TMC), and time spent within 

30 em of bluegill (TMH). In addition, behavior rates (e.g., APC/TMC) 

were computed and compared. 
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Approach 

Approach is obviously a necessary component of exploratory 

behavior; thus, test fish responsive to the introduction of a stimulus 

fish into the tank were expected to approach both bass and bluegill. 

However, test fish which recognized differences between the two 

stimulus fish were expected to approach bass more often than bluegill. 

APC and APH means are presented in Figure 2. 

Analysis of variance for APC showed no statistically significant 

main effects or interactions. However, APC means for operation groups 

reveal a trend, consistent with other variables, which appears to be 

biologically meaningful. Although control test fish were expected to 

approach bass most frequently, deolfacted-lateraral-line-enervated test 

fish exhibited the highest mean number of approaches to conspecific 

fish (X=S.OO). Control and deolfacted test fish performed slightly 

fewer approaches than this (X=3.5486 and 3.4091, respectively), while 

lateral line-enervated test fish approached conspecific fish the least 

number of times (X=2.0347). 

These data suggest that deolfacted-lateral line enervated test 

fish had a higher tendency to approach bass than any other group did. 

However, since APC values do not reflect the possibility that two fish 

with identical APC means may differ in the number of approaches per

formed per unit TMC, these ratios were computed to determine whether 

rate of approaching differed among test fish groups (Table 1). This 

transformation reveals that control test fish displayed the highest 

APC/TMC (17.04). Remaining test fish groups now assume the following 

decreasing order of APC/TMC values: deolfacted (14.91), deolfacted

lateral line-enervated (13.21), lateral line-enervated (7.79). Con-



Figure 2. Bar graph of APC and APH means for the 4-hour 
observation period (C=control, DO=deolfacted, LE= 
lateral line-enervated, DOLE=deolfacted-lateral line
enervated). 
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Tahlt~ l. Mean number of approaches per 5 minutes spent 
togl' llw r. 

"- ~----·------------~-------

Croup APC/TMC APH/TMH 

Control 17.04 9.43 

Deo1facted 14.91 8.47 

Lateral line enervated 7.79 9.80 

Deolfacted-lateral line enervated 13.21 7.76 
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sequently, although control and deolfacted test fish performed fewer 

conspecific approaches than deolfacted-lateral line-enervated fish, 

they used less time per approach. 
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Analysis of variance for APR values also detected no statistically 

significant main effects or interactions. Comparison of APR means for 

operation groups reveals that considerably less difference exists 

hetwrien these values than between APC means (Figure 2). 

As with APC means, rates were compared by computing APR/TMH for 

each operation group (Table 1). Differences among operation group 

APR/TMH values are small, suggesting that operation groups treated 

heterospecific fish quite similarly. 

Comparison of APC and APR means within operation groups demon

strates that, with the exception of lateral line-enervated fish, test 

fish tended to approach bass more often than bluegill. T test results 

(Table 2) for within group comparisons indicate that only control and 

deolfacted-lateral line-enervated test fish exhibited APC and APR means 

sufficiently different to achieve statistical significance (T=2.064, 

2.433, p=.049, .025, respectively). Deolfacted test fish also tended 

to approach conspecific fish more often, but this difference is not 

statistically significant. In contrast to these test fish groups, 

lateral line-enervated test fish treated the two types of stimulus fish 

almost identically. 

Consideration of overall APC and APR means alone may mask dif

ferences in the way in which fish distributed these behaviors over the 

4-hr observation period. To determine whether such differences did 

exist, regression of APC and APH on hour was computed and least squares 

lines of best fit were drawn for each test fish group (Figures 3, 4, 5, 



Table 2. T test results from comparisons of APC 
and APR means. 

Group APC APR df T p 

Control 3.548 1.597 22 2.06434 .049 

Deolfacted 3.409 2.409 20 0.78210 .4 

Lateral line 
enervated 2.035 1.819 22 0.24684 . 5 

Deolfacted-
lateral line 
enervated 5.000 2. 271 22 2.43274 .025 
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Figure 3. Plot of regression of APC (solid line) and APR 
(dashed line) on hour for controls. Circles are 
observed hourly means (solid=APC, clear=APH). 
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Figure 4. Plot of regression of APC (solid line) and APH 
(dashed line) on hour for deolfacted fish. Circles are 
observed hourly means (solid=APC, clear=APH). 
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Figure 5. Plot of regression of APC (solid line) and APR 
(dashed line) on hour for lateral line enervated fish. 
Circles are observed hourly means (solid=APC, clear=APH). 
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Figure 6. Plot of regression of APC (solid line) and APH 
(dashed line) on hour for deolfacted-lateral line
enervated fish. Circles are observed hourly means 
(solid=APC, clear=APH). 
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and 6). Regression coefficients were then compared among groups using 

the F test to determine whether slopes for the 4-test fish groups were 

significantly different. 

Regression analyses show that distinct differences did exi~t in 

the way in which test fish from different groups distributed approaches 

over time. Differences among APC slopes are significantly different 

(p<.05) and reflect the fact that test fish tended to fall into two 

groups. Control, deolfacted, and lateral line-enervated test fish were 

similar and exhibited a rather consistent decline in mean APC values 

over the 4-hr period (r=-.9187, -.9144, -.9148; b=-1.915, -2.791, 

-1.957 approaches/5-min, respectively). In striking contrast, 

deolfacted-lateral line-enervated test fish were characterized by an 

hourly increase in mean APC values (r=.7918; b=2.182). Thus, these 

fish appear to be qualitatively different from the first three groups 

in their tendency to interact with conspecific stimulus fish. 

APR regression slopes were also different (p<.05). Here, however, 

all test fish groups performed a decreasing number of approaches to 

bluegill over time. The general pattern of distribution of approaches 

to heterospecific fish was at least somewhat similar. 

Examination of APC and APR regression lines within each test fish 

group establishes that control, deolfacted, and deolfacted-lateral line

enervated fish consistently tended to approach bass more often than 

bluegill. Unlike control and deolfacted fish, however, deolfacted

lateral line-enervated fish began to do this at hour 2 rather than 

hour 1. APC and APR regression lines for lateral line-enervated test 

fish lie close together, suggesting that they did not approach bass and 

bluegill at dissimilar rates. 
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Tailbeating Bouts 

Since the actual number of tailheats could not he observed, only 

the number of tailbeating bouts were recorded. Consequently, although 

comparative information concerning the tendency of different test fish 

to engage in tailbeating is available, this measure does not reveal 

whether one group performed more tailbeats per bout than any other 

groupd did. Tailbeating bouts are, nevertheless, a useful measure of 

the tendency of fish to participate in agonistic activities with a 

stimulus fish. 

When overall TBC means for test fish groups are compared, 'the 

relative differences among groups are similar to those for APC means 

(Figure 7). This is to be expected since an approach generally pre

cedes a tailbeating bout. Deolfacted-lateral line-enervated test fish 

performed the highest mean TBC (i=l.l8). Coritrol and deolfacted test 

fish exhibited very similar TBC jneans (i=. 75 and . 73, respectively), 

while lateral line-enervated fish had a very low TBC mean (i=.ll). 

Conversion of TBC means to TBC per unit TMC shows that control 

test fish performed the highest mean number of bouts per 5-minutes 

spent with another bass (Table 3). As with APC data, the similarity 

between control, deolfacted, and deolfacted-lateral line-enervated 

fish group means, and their difference from the lateral line-enervated 

group mean, suggests that enervation of lateral line has the greatest 

effect on the total number of bouts performed by a fish. 

TBH means for all test fish groups are similar and very small, 

indicating a low tendency in all test fish to tailbeat with bluegills 

(Figure 7). Transformation of TBH means to TBH per unit TMH values 

also indicate that all test fish groups seemed to perform tailbeating 



Figure 7. Bar graph of TBC and TBH means for the 4-hour 
observation period (C=control, DO=deolfacted, LE= 
lateral line-enervated, DOLE=deolfacted-lateral line
enervated). 
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Table 3. Mean number of tailbeating bouts per 5-minutes 
spent together. 

Group TBC/TMC TBH/TMH 

Control 3.47 0.37 

Deolfacted 3.23 0.31 

Lateral line enervated 0.44 0.43 

Deolfacted-lateral line enervated 3.13 0.92 
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bouts with bluegill at approximately the same rates (Table 3). 

Since tailbeating is a behavior which occurs typically between 

conspecifics, test fish were expected to perform more bouts with bass 

than with bluegill. T tests (Table 4) computed to evaluate dif

ferences between TBC and TBH means within test fish groups, reveal 
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that only control and deolfacted-lateral line-enervated test fish 

exhibited statistically significant differences (T=2.302, 2.313; p=.05, 

.05, respectively). Although this difference is not statistically 

significant for deolfacted fish, this group appears to be somewhat 

similar to control and deolfacted-lateral line-enervated groups. 

Lateral line-enervated test fish exhibited the smallest difference 

between TBC and TBH means. 

To reveal any patterns of distribution of bouts performed per 5-

min over the 4-hr period, regression of TBC on hour was calculated and 

least squares lines of best fit were drawn (Figures 8-11). Using an F 

test, slopes for test fish groups were then compared. 

Analysis of TBC data revealed that regression coefficients dif

fered significantly among groups (p<.Ol). Control and deolfacted test 

fish exhibited a decrease in mean number of bouts performed over the 

4 hours (r=-.8925, -.9444; = -.2557, -.3137, respectively). Lateral 

line-enervated test fish also performed a decreasing number of bouts 

over time (r=-.7924; b=-.0469) but differ from the first two groups in 

their considerably lower hourly means. Unlike other groups, deolfacted

lateral line-enervated fish engaged in an increasing number of bouts 

over time (r=.9713; b=.l780), indicating again that this group was 

different from the others in the pattern of distribution of motor 

patterns over time. 



Table 4. T test results from comparisons of TBC 
and TBH means. 

Group TBC TBH DF T 

Control .750 .067 18 2.3024 .05 

Deolfacted .725 .092 18 1.8799 .10 

Lateral line 
enervated .108 .075 18 0.6236 . 60 

Deolfacted-
lateral line 
enervated 1.183 .258 18 2.3131 .05 
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Figure 8. Plot of regression of TBC (solid line) and TBH 
(dashed line) on hour for control fish. Circles are 
observed hourly means (solid=TBC, clear=TBH). 
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Figure 9. Plot of regression of TBC (solid line) and TBH 
(dashed line) on hour for deolfacted fish. Circles are 
observed hourly means (solid=TBC, clear=TBH). 
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Figure 10. Plot of regression of TBC (solid line) and TBH 
(dashed line) on hour for lateral line-enervated fish. 
Circles are observed hourly means (solid=TBC, clear=TBH). 
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Figure 11. Plot of regression of TBC (solid line) and TBH 
(dashed line) on hour for deolfacted-lateral line
enervated fish. Circles are observed hourly means 
(solid=TBC, clear=TBH). 
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Regression analysis of TBH data demonstrate that slopes do not 

differ significantly among groups. In general, these data indicate 

that all test fish groups had a consistently low tendency to engage in 

tailbeating bouts with bluegill. 

Comparison of TBC and TBH regression lines within test fish groups 

indicates that control, deolfacted, and deolfacted-lateral line

enervated fish tended to carry on more bouts with bass than with blue

gill over the whole 4 hours o[ observation. Lateral line-enervated 

test fish, however, treated bass and bluegill similarly over time. 

Chase 

Contrary to expectations, chasing appears to be a relatively 

uncommon behavior under these experimental conditions. All test fish 

performed chases infrequently. Consequently, though statistical 

significance (p=.032) was achieved for the CHC main effect of operation, 

real differences are extremely small and probably biologically insigni

ficant. Likewise, the CHH main effect, "presentation order of stimulus 

fish", is significant (p=.007), but the differences seem too small to 

be meaningful (Tables 5 and 6). 

Time Spent Together 

TMC and TMH data are presented in Figure 12. Fish were arbitrarily 

considered to be "together" when they were within 30 ern of one another 

since observations indicated this was approximately the distance within 

which fish would begin to interact. TMC and TMH values represent mean 

number of minutes spent together per 5-rnin observation. 

When TBC means are compared, test fish appear to fall into two 



Table 5. CHC and CHH means for all test fish 
groups. 

Group N CHC CHH 

Control 12 .2708 .2917 

Deolfacted 11 .3409 .3106 

Lateral line-enervated 12 .1389 .1667 

Deolfacted-lateral line 
enervated 12 .5764 .4375 
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Table 6. CHC and CHH means for presen
tation orders. 

Group df CHC CHH 

Bass first 29 .2701 .1695 

Bluegill· first 18 .4306 .5139 
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Figure 12. Bar graph of TMC and TMH means for the 4-hour 
observation period (C=control, DO=deolfacted, LE=lateral 
line-enervated, DOLE=deolfacted-lateral line-enervated). 
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categories. Control (X=l.04), deolfacted (X=l.l4), and lateral line

enervated (X=l.31) are inclined to spend less time with other bass, 

while deolfacted-lateral line-enervated fish (X=1.90) spend more time 

with other hass (Figure 12). However, since control and deolfacted 

fish interacted more with bass per unit TMC than deolfacted-lateral 

line-enervated fish did, greater time spent together is not necessarily 

a correlate of recognition of a conspecific. 

TMH means exhibit another pattern of similarity among operation 

groups. Now, control and lateral line-enervated test fish form one 

similar pair (X=.85 and .93, respectively), while deolfacted and 

deolfacted-lateral line-enervated fish, which tend to spend more time 

with bluegill (X=l.42 and 1.46, respectively) form a second pair. 

Comparison of TMC and TMH means within operation groups by means 

of T tests reveals no statistically significant differences. However, 

with tlw exception of deolfacted test fish, which spent a greater mean 

number of minutes with bluegills, test fish spent more time with bass. 

Analyses of regression of TMC and TMH data on hour of observation 

were completed and slopes were compared among groups on the basis of 

F test (Figures 13-16). 

TMC slopes indicate that control, deolfacted, and lateral line

enervated test fish spent less time with other bass as time progressed 

(r=-.792, -.957, -.836; b=-11.086s, -13.27s, -14.6ls, respectively). 

Deolfacted-lateral line-enervated fish alone exhibited an increase in 

TMC over the 4 hours (r=.767; b-7.204s). 

Regression lines for TMH data present a similar pattern of rela

tionship. Again, control, deolfacted, and lateral line-enervated fish 

exhibited a decrease in TMH over 4 hours (r=-.779, -.676, -.608; 



Figure 13. Plot of regression of TMC (solid line) and TMH 
(dashed line) on hour for control fish. Circles are 
observed hourly means (solid=TMC, clear=TMH). 
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Figure 14. Plot of regression of TMC (solid line) and TMH 
(dashed line) on hour for deolfacted fish. Circles are 
observed hourly means (solid=TMC, clear=TMH). 
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Figure 15. Plot of regression of TMC (solid line) and TMH 
(dashed line) on hour for lateral line-enervated ~ish. 
Circles are observed hourly means (solid=TMC, clear=TMH). 
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Figure 16. Plot of regression of TMC (solid line) and TMH 
(dashed line) on hour for deolfacted-lateral line
enervated fish. Circles are observed hourly means 
(solid=TMC, clear-TMH). 
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b=-8.995, -4.393, -6.345, respectively), while deolfacted-lateral line

en£'rvated fish displayed an inerease in TMH over ti.me (r=.696; b=6.948). 

<~ualitatlv(~ eomparl:,;on of TMC and TMJ-1 re~rcssion lines within 

gro\1ps shows only deolfacted-lateral line-enervated test fish spent 

more minutes with bass than with bluegill over the total 4 hours. Com

parison of observed values for this group suggests a rhythmical pattern 

of time spent with both types of stimulus fish, indicating some internal 

rhythm may be at work. Deolfacted fish also tended to spend more time 

with bass, but began to do so at hour 2. 



CHAPTER VI 

QUALITATIVE DESCRIPTION OF EXPERIMENT 

II RESULTS 

In experiment II, pairs of fish subjected to identical treatments 

were observed in dyadic encounters for the first hour of interaction. 

Qualitative analysis of these data consists of descriptions of typical 

sequences of motor patterns comprising these interactions and descrip

tions of spatial, temporal, and intensity differences between motor 

patterns exhibited by normal and treatment fish. 

In addition, all pairs were observed at intervals during several 

hours following the first hour and at the beginning of the second day. 

Again, qualitative descriptions of motor patterns, interactions, and 

hierarchy stability as measured by occurrences of subordinate 

approaches, tailbeats, and butts/bites were made. Particular emphasis 

was placed on observing pairs which had not established hierarchies 

during first hour observations. 

Application of eyecaps resulted in some damage to the tissue of 

the orbit, but caused no observable injury to the eye. Presence of 

eyecaps did, however, result initially in some fish attempting to dis

lodge them. Within several minutes after application of eyecaps, a 

few fish periodically shook the head from side to side and/or opened 

the mouth widely, apparently trying to displace eyecaps from the orbit. 

In several instances when fish successfully removed eyecaps in this 
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manner, behavior of these individuals became qualitatively similar to 

behavior of normal fish. Several minutes after application of eyecaps, 

fish no longer exhibited gaping or head shaking, and appeared to become 

acclimated to eyecaps. 

Subsequently fish were tested by exposure to quick movements of 

the hand and to tapping on the tank's front glass to determine the 

effects of eyecaps on their general awareness of external stimuli. 

Normal fish and fish with transparent eyecaps responded immediately to 

movement by swimming in a startled manner away from the glass. In 

addition, these fish reacted to movement of the observer at distances 

of approximately 3 m, indicating they were visually aware of their 

surroundings. 

All fish equipped with translucent eyecaps appeared to be unable 

to perceive movement of the observer. Although they moved about in 

response to tapping on the glass, quick hand movements caused no 

startle reaction. However, when a shadow was passed across their 

heads, these fish slowly moved away, suggesting they were capable of 

perceiving differences in light intensity. They also exhibited move

ment and color changes when overhead lights were turned on or flash 

assisted photographs were taken. 

Another distinct characteristic common to all fish wearing trans

lucent eyecaps was their tendency to swim near or in contact with the 

bottom. They would traverse the tank by swimming slowly with the pelvic 

fins just above or gliding across the usbstrate. In contrast, fish 

which were normal or fitted with transparent eyecaps tended to swim at 

approximately middle depth in the tank. 

To provide an opportunity to observe responses of bass in each 
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group to prey, golden shiners, Notemigonus crysoleucas (6-5 em TL), 

were provided to each test fish several hours after being placed in 

observation tanks. Normal fish oriented to and ingested minnows almost 

immediately. Fish fitted with transparent eyecaps and those with trans

lucent eyecaps but otherwise untreated also reacted quickly to presence 

of prey, but differed in their ability to capture prey. Bass with 

transparent eyecaps oriented quickly, pursued, and engulfed prey; those 

with translucent eyecaps approached the general position of moving prey, 

did not begin pursuit until within several centimeters of the minnows, 

and required more capture attempts before ingestion occurred. Bass 

with translucent eyecaps and severed lateralis nerves also responded to 

prey, but usually did so less quickly and often only after minnows had 

moved close to or actually made contact with them. These fish were, 

however, also successful in ingesting prey after several capture 

attempts. 

In the account below, all fish except "normal" and "transparent" 

eyecap groups were fitted with translucent eyecaps. 

Normal Fish Encounters 

All encounters between normal fish were not resolved in the first 

hour. Three pairs established hierarchies, while two remained 

unresolved until later. One of these unresolved pairs established a 

hierarchy near the end of their second hour together; the other pair 

did so by the beginning of the second day. 

Qualitative observations made on the second day of interaction 

within normal pairs revealed hierarchies remained stable over time. 

No reversals in hierarchical position occurred in any pair, and no 



subordinate fish ever directed an overtly aggressive act toward a 

dominant fish. 
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Encounters between normal fish were characterized by relatively 

high activity levels. Fish tended to begin interacting a few seconds 

after withdrawal of the partition and continued to interact for most 

of the hour. At withdrawal of the partition, both fish typically 

responded to this disturbance of the water by orienting to the center 

of the tank. Then, as they saw'one another, one of both individuals 

approached and the pair usually commenced tailbeating. In contrast, 

one resolved pair began aprallel swimming for several minutes. In the 

two pairs which failed to establish a hierarchy within the first hour, 

parallel swimming continued for as long as 45 min. 

Generally, the sequence of tailbeating bouts continued for at 

least several minutes and increased in intensity. Fish started tail

beating with one to four relatively small amplitude undulations of the 

peduncle. This would elicit corresponding tailbeats from the recipient 

fish as the initiator continued to deliver simultaneous or alternate 

tailbcats of increasing force. Although fish sometimes continued to 

parallel swim while tailbeating, they began to localize their inter

actions at one end of the tank toward the end of the tailbeating period. 

In unresolved pairs, two extremes of tailbeating were observed. 

One pair did no tailbeating; the other engaged almost exclusively in 

tailbeating. The first pair eventually began tailbeating during the 

second hour and established a hierarchy, while the second did not 

achieve resolution of their encounter until the second day. 

As tailbeating progressed, bouts began to be interspersed with 

opercle displays, butts, and bites. These butts and bites characteris-
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tically were sharp, forceful strikes occurring in groups of one to 

four, though in all but one pair, initial biting sequences sometimes 

took place as rapid, reciprocal biting while the two fish swam quickly 

in a small circular path. During these flurries of activity, actual 

enumeration of butts and bites was virtually impossible. 

The increasing localization of agonistic activities at one end of 

the tank and the appearance of butting and biting were harbingers of 

resolution of an encounter. Soon after fish began reciprocal butting 

and biting, one fish would begin to perform fewer approaches, tailbeats, 

butts, and bites and finally assume an appeasement posture. 

Appeasing normal fish assumed a posture in which the tail and 

peduncle were raised approximately 3 em above the head, and the body 

0 
listed 5 to 10 away from the dominant, while ascending toward the 

surface. Later, in response to butts and bites, this posture often 

was intensified with subordinates sometimes in an almost vertical 

tail-up position or listing so greatly that they rolled over. Typical 

subordinate coloration was exhibited. 

After resolution, subordinate fish moved little at all; thus, 

interaction within a pair was due primarily to the repeated approaching 

of dominant fish. Dominants usually approached, delivered several 

tailbeats and butts or bites, then withdrew following the subordinate's 

intensification of appeasement. Such short sequences of motor patterns 

were repeated many times during the remainder of the observation hour. 

Tailbeats performed by dominants after the hierarchy was well 

established often were delivered from positions other than parallel 

head-to-head. These bouts occurred while dominants were at an angle 

in front of or several centimeters beneath the subordinate, a change 
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dictated by the subordinate's maintenance of a position near the sur

face. 

Encounters of Pairs Fitted With 

Transparent Eyecaps 

Four of five pairs in this group formed hierarchies within the 

observation hour. Three resolved pairs were very active and resolution 

occurred within several minutes; the remainder of interactions were 

maintenance and reinforcement of hierarchical relationships. In con

trast, the unresolved. pair exhibited long intervals of inactivity and 

appeared less aggressive. Bass in the unresolved pair approached more 

slowly and, though they engaged in several low intensity tailbeating 

bouts, spent most of the hour parallel swimming. By the second day 

this pair also had established a hierarchy. 

Motor patterns of bass in this group were qualitatively similar 

to those of normal bass. Transparent eyecaps did not seem to hinder 

activity of these fish; swimming motions and agonistic activities were 

like those of normal fish. Additional evidence that transparent eye

caps had little inhibitive effect on fish is the domination of a normal 

fish by a fish with transparent eyecaps during preliminary studies. 

Transparent eyecaps, however, did seem to have an incremental 

effect on the intensity of interaction between fish. Butts, bites, 

and tailbeats appeared more forceful than in normal fish interactions, 

indicating these fish were somewhat hyperaggressive. 

Temporal patterning of encounters in these pairs generally was 

similar to patterning of interactions in normal pairs. Fish usually 

oriented to and approached opponents within several seconds after 
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removal of the diveder. However, initial approaches were followed more 

frequently by a series of reciprocal approaches, withdrawals, and fol

lows than by tailbeating bouts. Sessions of parallel swimming also 

occurred after initial approaches. 

Subsequently, three pairs progressed to butting and biting, while 

two pairs performed tailbeating bouts. As bouts proceeded, butts, 

bites, which sometimes developed into rapid circling and reciprocal 

biting, and shambites began to interlace bouts. As in normal fish 

l'ncmmters, the appearance of biting closely preceded appeasement. 

First appeasement in these pairs was not a clear indicator of 

resolution as it was in normal bass. After appeasing, one subordinate 

engaged in tailbeating, opercle spreading, and biting until performing 

a second appeasement. Furthermore, another subordinate interspersed 

appeasements with occasional approaches, -shambites, bites, and chases 

until finally reversing the hierarchy at the end of the observation. 

Later observations on the first day and early on the second day 

indicated hierarchies had stabilized. Activity levels remained rela

tively high due primarily to approach-butt/bite-tailbeat sequences by 

dominant fish. 

Encounters of Fish Fitted With 

Translucent Eyecaps 

Bass fitted with translucent eyecaps differed from normal bass in 

several ways. These fish were slower to orient to opponents, assumed 

typical positions in the water, and were less active than normal bass. 

In addition, qualitative differences in motor pattern performance and 

temporal patterning were exhibited by these bass. 
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Unlike normal fish and fish with transparent eyecaps, all pairs 

with translucent eyecaps established hierarchies within the observation 

hour. Later observations revealed no changes in hierarchical status of 

any fish and indicated temporal patterns of interactions were similar 

to first hour post-resolution behavior sequences. 

Encounters of pairs in this group typically began when fish swam 

about in response to removal of the partition. However, fish did not 

orient directly to one another, but moved through the water until pass

ing within 5-10 em of one another. At this point, both fish usually 

stopped, one or both approached, and observable interactions began. 

In contrast to approaches by normal fish, approaches by these bass 

often were slow and meandering. In addition, as individuals swam 

toward an opponent, they sometimes oriented the body at an oblique 

angle and completed the approach in a sideways manner. In one 

encounter, an individual performed several short, threat-like approaches 

which consisted of moving forward several centimeters, halting, and then 

sw-imming backwards to the original position. 

In response to approach, recipient fish usually withdrew or the 

pair began parallel swimming. When fish withdrew, approaching fish 

usually followed at variable distances, sometimes making the distinc

tion between parallel swimming and following difficult. As parallel 

swimming continued, fish began periodically to tailbeat until parallel 

swimming developed into a series of tailbeating bouts. These bouts 

were performed primarily in a head-to-head position but, more often 

than in normal pairs, took place at variable positions and angles. 

Although bouts typically consisted of reciprocal tailbeats by both fish, 

in one pair only the eventual dominant performed tailbeats. 
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In contrast to the general pattern, one pair did not enter a 

period of tailbeating after initial approaches occurred. Following the 

approach, the recipient fish withdrew and a 5-min period of no observ

able interaction occurred. The initially approaching fish then 

rcapproached and the recipient fish exhibited an appeasement posture. 

Tailbeating bouts initially tended to cluster as in encounters 

between normal fish. However, as tailbeating continued, opercle 

spreads, butts, and bites began to occur between bouts. Butts and 

bites were not as forceful as in normal fish and tended to be per

formed by only one fish rather than reciprocally. Furthermore, no 

pairs engaged in reciprocal biting while rapidly circling. 

Appeasement generally occurred after one to several butts and 

bites by the eventual dominant. When approached pnd subjected to butts 

or bites, recipient fish tended to withdraw rather than to respond with 

aggressive motor patterns; thus, initiating butting and biting was a 

characteristic of eventual dominants. 

Behavior of subordinates differed in several ways from behavior of 

normal subordinates. Subordinate color patterns appeared later and 

were neither as distinctive, nor as consistently maintained as in 

normal fish. During lulls in interaction, several subordinate individ

uals exhibited less intense lateral bands and mottling but these were 

intensified again when dominant fish initiated subsequent interactions. 

In addition, during relatively long intervals of quiescence, subordinate 

fish tended to return to a horizontal position and to descend frqm near 

the surface. 

As in encounters between normal fish, post resolution interactions 

were very consistent in temporal pattern. A typical sequence of 



approach, butts or bites, and then performance of several tailbeats 

was repeated many times by dominant fish during this period. 

Encounters Between Deolfacted Fish 
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Four of five pairs in this group established hierarchies within 

the first hour of observation. Three resolved pairs were similar to 

normal fish in activity levels; one pair was relatively inactive fol

lowing an initial approach, but began to interact during the last 4 min 

of the hour. The unresolved pair was very inactive and seldom moved 

subsequent to initial reciprocal approaches. 

Although motor patterns performed by these fish were usually 

qualitatively similar to those exhibited by normal fish, several dif

ferences were apparent. Initial approaches were similar to approaches 

by fish in the translucent eyecap treatment group, i.e., slow and often 

at an oblique angle. In addition, some approaches appeared to occur 

accidentally as fish moved about the tank. In one pair, the dominant 

sometimes ended post resolution approaches 10-15 em short of the 

subordinate and then swam slowly backwards to its original position or 

occasionally reinitiated the approach. 

Temporal patterning of encounters in this group was generally 

similar to patterning in encounters of fish in the translucent eyecap 

group. An initial approach was typically followed by a series of con

secutive tailbeating bouts comprised of 2-3 tail beats per fish. Sub

sequently, fish began to intersperse tailbeating bouts with butts, 

bites, chases, opercle spreads, and quivers. No one of these motor 

patterns was more likely than another to initially intersperse tail

beats; however, once tailbeating was interrupted butts and bites 



usually occurred more often than other motor patterns. In two pairs, 

initial butts and bites developed into rapid circling and biting. 
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After several bites, butts, and/or opercle spreads, one inter

actant usually appeased by exhibiting a typical tail-up, listing posture 

while ascending in the water. However, in this group resolution was 

not as easily recognized as it was in normal pairs. In two pairs, fish 

which adopted appeasement postures immediately returned to performing 

approaches, tallbeats, opercle spreads, butts, and bites. Another fish 

followed appeasement with an approach to its withdrawing opponent. In 

t~ach of these pairs, however, initially appeasing fish later exhibited 

a second appeasement which was followed by typical subordinate behavior. 

Subordinate fish in this group also tended to terminate appease

ment postures when dominant fish withdrew. In addition, the development 

of subordinate color patterns was not as predictable as in normal fish; 

the appearance of mottling and the lateral band sometimes did not occur 

until well after an appeasement posture was performed. 

Post resolution interactions were similar to those occurring in 

normal fish. Subordinate fish remained practically motionless for most 

or this period, while dominant fish repeated approach-butt/bite

tailbeat-wlthdraw sequences for the remainder of the hour. 

Observations later on the first day and early on the second day 

indicated this sequential pattern was maintained over time and that 

hierarchies stabilized. 



Encounters Between Lateral Line 

Enervated Fish 

Four of five lateral line enervated pairs resolved encounters 

within the first hour of activity. The unresolved pair interacted 

minimally until the last 8 min of the observation hour, but then 

established a hierarchy during the second hour. 
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Motor patterns performed by these fish were generally less 

stereotyped and not as well-defined in form as in normal fish. At the 

beginning of interaction, approaches were slow and usually occurred as 

fish drifted in an undirected manner into proximity of each other. 

Approaches were highly variable in form; fish approached head-on, side

ways, and even backwards. 

Appeasement postures also were less stereotyped than in normal 

subordinates. Lateral line enervated subordinates sometimes performed 

only slight "tail up" movements or did not list to one side. In 

addition, they sometimes held a position on or near the bottom rather 

than near the surface. 

Tailbeating was qualitatively similar in form to tailbeating by 

normal fish. However, intensity of tailbeating sometimes seemed 

increased. 

Color patterns also were not typical in lateral line-enervated 

fish. One dominant maintained a dark lateral band and some mottling 

well after resolution had occurred. 

Temporal patterning in encounters of these fish was generally 

similar to patterning described for deolfacted fish. At the onset of 

interaction, fish approached and began a ~eries of reciprocal tail

beating bouts. However, bouts tended to be more temporally separated 
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and were interspersed more frequently with withdrawals by one fish. 

Like patterning of encounters in other groups, tailbeating bouts soon 

began to be interrupted with butts, bites, and occasional shambites or 

opercle spreads. Eventually, this led to appeasement by one fish. 

In general, patterning of postresolution interaction was quali

tatively similar to postresolution activity in normal pairs. However, 

on several occasions subordinates approached dominants but did so 

apparently accidently while drifting in the water. 

Deolfacted-Lateral Line-Enervated 

Group Encounters 

Three of five pairs in this group resolved encounters before the 

end of the observation hour. Unresolved pairs were considerably less 

active than unresolved normal pairs; in one pair no interaction occurred, 

in the other pair several approaches and withdrawals by one fish were 

the only activity. Unresolved pairs did not establish hierarchies by 

the second day. 

Several qualitative differences in motor patterns existed between 

normal fish and deolfacted-lateral line-enervated fish. Initial 

approaches were similar to those of lateral line-enervated fish, i.e., 

slow and undirected. Fish seemed unaware of each other and would drift 

about, apparently in response to water displacements caused by pulling 

the divider. After drifting brought individuals together, fish 

remained inactive several centimeters apart, followed one another about 

the tank, or performed low amplitude tailbeats. 

In addition, appeasement postures exhibited bysubordinates in 

this group were like those of lateral line-enervated subordinates: less 



well defined and sometimes incomplete. Initial appeasements usually 

comdsted of only Hlight "ta:l.l-up" movements and often were not 

aceompanled hy ascent to the surface. In part, these less intense 

appeaHements seemed to be due to the rapid quali.ty of the dominants 

early approaches, butts, and bites of the dominants. Fish in this 

group appeared least aware of their surroundings. 
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Temporal patterning of encounters between these bass deviated 

somewhat from patterning characteristics of normal fish. Initial 

approaches in these pairs was not as closely followed by tailbeating 

as in normal fish. Instead, fish more often withdrew and reapproached 

or moved about near one another as though exploring one another. In 

only one pair did tai1beating inunediately follow approach. 

Subsequently, however, all eventually resolved pairs began tail

beating reciprocally until bites, quivers and opercle spreads occurred 

between bouts. As in other treatment groups, appeasement typically 

followed biting. 

Post resolution patterning of interactions suggests that resolu

tion in these pairs was not clear cut. One subordinate approached the 

dominant several times well after resolution; another initiated a num

ber of post resolution tailbeating bouts. In addition, the dominant 

partner of this second subordinate appeased once in response to tail

beating. 

Another subordinate in this group displayed post resolution 

patterning different from all other subordinates. Rather than app~as~ 

ing to an approaching and biting dominant, this fish responded with 

quivers. 



CHAPTER VII 

QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS OF EXPERIMENT II 

Twenty-four behavioral variables were quantitatively analyzed to 

evaluate the effects of treatments on hierarchy establishment in the 

six treatment groups used in this experiment (Table 7). Motor pattern 

data were recorded as frequencies for each variable. In addition, when 

the same motor pattern occurred in an uninterrupted sequence (e.g., 

BIBIBI), it was recorded as a bout; bout frequencies and rates were 

calculated. Latency variables were measured from start of an observa

tion to initiation of a particular activity. 

Various measures of establishment of a dominance hierarchy have 

been used to assess dominance relationships. Measures ranging fr~m 

summing relative frequencies of aggressive motor patterns exhibited by 

individuals (Gorlick 1976) to first appearance of appeasement (Tooker· 

1976) have been used. Preliminary observations in this study revealed 

subordinate normal bass seldom direct aggressive motor patterns at 

dominant fish; thus, resolution of an encounter (=hierarchy establish

ment) is defined here as first occurrence of appeasement. 

For analysis, resolved and unresolved pairs were treated separately. 

In addition, dominant and subordinate bass were considered separately 

in comparisons among treatment groups. 

Dominance relationships are known to consist of two distinct 

phases, establishment and maintenance (Frey and Miller 1972). Con-
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Table 7. Abbreviations used for the twenty-four 
behavioral variables recorded during observa
tions. 

Abbreviation 

AP 
AB 
AR 
BI 

BIB 
(BI/BIB) 

BU 
BUB 

(BU/BUB) 
CH 
co 
FL 
FO 

LAP 
LRS 

OP 
PA 
QV 
SB 

SBB 
(SB/SBB) 

TB 
TBB 

(TB/TBB) 
TOT 

Variable 

Appeasement 
Alternate biting while circling 
Approach 
Bite 
Bite bout 
Bites per bout 
Butt 
Butt bout 
Butts per bout 
Chase 
Cough 
Flee 
Follow 
Latency to approach 
Latency to resolution 
Opercle spread 
Pass 
Quiver 
Shambite 
Shambite bout 
Shambites per bout 
Tailbeat 
Tailbeating bout 
Tailbeats per bout 
Total activity 
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sequently, data from resolved pairs was divided into preresolution and 

postresolution activity for analysis. 

Statistical comparison of treatment group means for the twenty

four variables was accomplished using one-way analyses of variance. 

Comparison of dominant and subordinate bass within treatment groups was 

done with t tests. Significance levels less than 0.1 are reported. 

Latency to Approach and Resolution 

Latency to first approach was analyzed without regard to presence 

or absence of resolution. Subsequently, approach latencies of·resolved 

and unresolved pairs were considered separately. Results are presented 

in Tables 8 and 9. 

When considering all pairs, control, transparent eyecap, and 

lateral line groups exhibit relatively low approach latencies, while 

remaining treatment groups exhibit very high approach latencies. In 

almost every case, these high mean latencies are due to single pairs 

which were unresolved, suggesting unresolved pairs had lower tendencies 

to interact with one another. 

Inspection of the means of only resolved pairs shows that now the 

translucent eyecap group alone has a high approach latency. This was 

due to one pair of bass which did not begin to interact until several 

minutes after the observation began. Examination of mean latencies 

of unresolved pairs reveals that fish in deolfacted and deolfacted

lateral line-enervated groups approached much later than fish in other 

groups. 

Latency to resolution results are displayed in Table 10. Control 

pairs required the least time to resolve encounters. Pairs equipped 



Table 3. Mean latency to approach and standard deviations 
by treatment group (all pairs). 

--- ·-·- ·----------- ·-- --------·----------- -------------------------·-·---
Treatment group 11 X SD 

---------

Control 5 40.02 29.64 

Transparent eyecap 5 57.44 66.65 

Translucent eyecap 5 428.58 767.11 

Deolfacted 5 593.58 1295.50 

Lateral line enervated 5 26.96 12.84 

Deolfacted + lateral line enervated 5 928.64 1549.55 
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Table 9. Mean latency to approach and standard 
deviations by treatment group (resolved pairs 
only). 

Treatment group n X SD 

Control 3 38.40 40.28 

Transparent eyecap 4 22.00 12.01 

Translucent eye cap 5 428.58 767.11 

Deolfacted 4 14.23 9.10 

Lateral line enervated 4 26.90 14.83 

Deolfacted + lateral line 
enervated 3 22.23 24.93 
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Table 10. Mean latency to resolution and standard devia-
tlons by treatment group. 

Treatment group n X SD 

Control 3 325.73 156.26 

Transparent eyecaps 4 585.30 432.34 

Translucent eyecaps 5 1095.52 1186.24 

Deolfacted 4 1110.70 1656.32 

Lateral line enervated 4 513.00 307.19 

Deolfacted + lateral line enervated 3 409.43 199.49 
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with translucent eyecaps and deolfacted pairs took longer to resolve 

eneounters; however, thc> extended Jatency for deolfacte.d pairs was due 

to a :,;lngll~ p;llr which did not establish a hit>rarehy until the end of 

the hour (latency= 3590.6). 

Preresolution Results - Dominants 

Results for preresolution interaction were highly variable within 

treatment groups. In part, this is due to the wide range of latencies 

to resolution since early appeasement meant fewer motor pattern 

sequences could develop. Thus, some motor patterns were absent or of 

very low frequency in paris having subordinates which appeased early. 

Means and standard deviations for all preresolution results are 

presented in Table 11. The variable TOT is the sum of all other 

variable frequencies, and was included to assess activity levels. 

Only AB frequency differed enough across groups to approach the 

.05 level of significance (F=2.344; df=S, 17; p=.0857). Examination of 

the data shows only control group pairs were inclined to engage in 

rapid circling and alternate biting, an interaction which requires 

quick assessment of an opponent's position and movement. 

Differences among treatment groups for other variables failed to 

reach an acceptable level of statistical significance. However, several 

differences warrant mention as behavioral trends. The low approach 

frequency of control and deolfacted-lateral line-enervated dominants is 

attributable to their tendency to remain with opponents following 

initial approach. Fish in other groups withdrew more often after 

approaching. Lower bite frequencies for control, transparent eyecap, 

and later line-enervated eventual dominants seem to be due to different 
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Table 11. Preresolution mean frequencies, mean rates, 

and standard deviations ( ) for dominant fish. 

Dt,ol fncted 
Transp:1rcnt Translucent Lateral line lateral line 

Control eyccap "yecap Dl•o lf ae t cd enervated enervated 

All l.OO 0.25 0.00 0.25 o.oo 0.00 
(1.00) (0.50) (0.50) 

AR 1.33 3.50 4.00 2.25 4.00 1.33 
(0.58) (4.36) (2.45) (2.22) (3.16) (! .16) 

liB 1.33 2.00 6.20 4.75 2.25 5.00 
(1. 53) (2. 71) (5.22) (3.10) (2.22) (7. 00) 

IIIII'S 1.33 1. 75 5.00 3.75 1. 75 2·. 67 
(1. 53) (2.22) (3.81) (2.22) (1. 71) (3. 79) 

Ill 1.33 1.00 5.20 3.75 1.00 4.67 
(1. 53) (0.82) (4.44) (1.71) (0.82) (6.41) 

IllS 1.33 0.75 4.00 2.75 0.75 2.3:1 
(.1.53) (0.50) (3. 08) (0. 2h) (0.50) (1.22) 

111/BIS 1.00 1.33 l.33 1.50 1.33 2.00 
(0.00) (0.58) (0.25) (0.58) (0.58) (fi.OO) 

1111 0.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.25 0. "13 
(2.00) (1. 00) (1.4]) (1. 90) (0.58) 

litiS 0.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.33 
(2.00) (1.00) (1.41) (1. 41) (0.58) 

Jill/ !IllS 0.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.1.7 .l.OO 
(0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.24) (0. 00) 

CJI 0.00 0.25 0.60 0.50 o.oo 0.33 
(0.50) (0.89) (0.58) (0. 58)· 

co 0.33 o.oo 0.60 0.00 0.00 0.00 
(0.58) (0.89) 

Fl. 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.25 0.00 0.00 
(0.50) 

(Ill 0.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.25 0.33 
(2.00) (1.00) (1. 41) (1. 90) (0.58) 

lll' 2.3J o.oo 0.60 o. 75 0.25 0.33 
(:!. 'i2) (0.5')) (1. 50) (0.50) (0.58) 

1'1\ o.n 0.25 o.oo o.oo 0.00 0.00 
(h.'>H) (0.50) 

l'l' ·' (),()() 1. 2"i 0.00 o.oo 1.00 0.00 
(1 .89) ( 1. 41) 

l)V o.oo 0.00 0.60 0.50 0.00 0.00 
( 1.34) (1.00) 

Til '17.00 8.00 4t.OO 29.75 20.75 44.67 
(5'1,41) (10. 30) (39.96) (17.91) (12.18) (50.89) 

TilT 1 '1.00 3.25 17.80 9.50 9.00 15.00 
(12.29) (3.40) (20.86) (3.27) (5. 72) (16. 37) 

TB/TIIT 1.98 2.13 2.70 2.93 2.49 2.63 
(0.91) (0.69) (0.56) (0.84) (0.45) (0.56) 

TOT 44.00 21.00 55.00 40.25 34.50 52.00 
(35.37) (20.69) (46.49) (12.15) (23.67) (51. 57) 

WI 0.33 4.50 0.40 0.25 5.00 o.oo 
(0.58) (6. 67) (0.55) (0.50)· (6.38) 
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ractors. When comparing these groups, a greater proportion of bites by 

control fish were contained within AB sequences; thus, BI frequency is 

somewhat obscured for controls. 

The lower TB frequency for transparent eyecap group reflects the 

tendency of fish in these pairs to reduce or eliminate the tailbeating 

phase from preresolution activity. Compared to other groups, these 

fish more frequently followed approaches with butting and biting 

instead of tailbeating. In part, this may be indicative of the 

apparently hyperaggressive state of fish wearing transparent eyecaps. 

Rates of biting, butting, and tailbeating (number/bout) were very 

similar across all treatment groups. This suggests sensory deficit may 

have less effect on mechanisms controlling consecutive performance of 

the same motor pattern than it does on overall frequency of. that 

pattern. 

Preresolution Results - Subordinates 

Table 12 contains preresolution treatment group means and standard 

deviations for all behavioral variables of subordinate fish. TOT and 

rate variables were calculated as described for dominant fish. 

Like preresolution results for dominant fish, only AB frequency 

differences approached the .05 significance level (F=2.344; df-5, 17; 

p=.0857). This similarity between dominants and subordinates with 

reference to AB frequency is attributable to the fact that alternate 

biting while circling is mutually performed by both fish in a pair. 

Examination of preresolution means reveals eventual subordinates 

in the transparent eyecap group exhibited the highest frequencies for 

the following behavioral variables: AR, BI, BU, BUS, SB. This 
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Table. 12. Pre resolution mean frequencies, mean rates, 

and standard deviations ( ) for subordinate fish. 

Deolfacted 
Control Transparent Translucent Dcolfacted Lateral line lateral line 

(I) c•yecap (4) eyecap (5) (4) enervated (4) en<>rvated (3) 

AD 1.00 0.25 0.00 0.50 o.oo 0.00 
(1.00) (0. 50) (0.58' 

AR 0.33 4.25 2.20 0.50 2.50 0.67 
(0.58) (8.50) (1.64) (0. 58) (3.00) (0.58) 

Ill 0.67 1.50 0.60 1.25 0.50 0.67 
( 1.16) (2.38) (0.89) (0.96) (0.58) (1.16) 

1118 0.67 1.25 0.60 1.25 o.so 0.67 
(l.lfl) (2.50) (0.89) (0.96) (0. 58) (1.16) 

Ill /1118 1.00 1.50 1.00 1.00 1.00 1 .00 
(0.00 (1.73) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) 

RU 0.00 1.25 0.20 ).00 0.75 0.00 
(2.50) (0. 45) (2.00) (1. 50) 

!lUll o.oo 1.25 0.20 1.00 0.50 0.00 
(2.50) (0.45) (2.00) (1.00) 

BU/BUB o.oo 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.50 0.00 
(0.00 (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) 

Fl. o.oo 0.50 0.60 1.25 0.25 1.00 
(1.00) (0.89) (1.26) (0.50) (1.73) 

1•'0 o.oo 3.00 0.20 o.oo 2.00 0.00 
(3 .83) (0.45) (3.37) 

OP 1.33 0.00 0.60 o.oo 0.00 0.33 
(1.51) (0.89) (0. 58) 

PA 0.00 0.25 0.40 o.oo o.oo 0.00 
(0.50) (0.89) 

I'S 0.00 1.50 0.20 o.oo 1.00 o.oo 
(1. 73) (0.45) (1.41) 

QV o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo 0.00 0.67 

SR o.oo 0.75 o.oo 0.00 0.50 0.00 
(1. 50) (1.00) 

SBB 0.00 0.50 o.oo o.oo 0.50 0.00 
(1.00) (1.00) 

SB/SBB 0.00 1.50 o.oo o.oo 1.00 o.oo 
(0.00) (0.00) 

TB 26.33 3.25 48.80 52.25 24.75 31.67 
(22.86) (6.50) (68.83) (48.23) (16.64) (34.82) 

TBB 11.33 1. 75 18.40: 16.00 11.00 12.00 
(9.82) (3.50) (24.28) (13.29) (7 .87) (14.18) 

TB/TBB 2.32 1.86 2.56 3.07 2.33 2.60 
{0.13) {0.00) {0.48) (0.56) (0.52) (0.65) 

WI 0.33 4.75 2.00 0.75 1.25 0.00 
(0.58) {6.19) (2.55) (0.96) (2.50) 

TOT 31.00 22.25 56.80 59.50 34.50 36.00 



suggests further the qualitative observation that transparent eyecaps 

apparently had an incremental effect on agression levels. 

Deolfactcd eventual subordinates were second only to transparent 

cycc:tp fish in types and frequency of aggressive motor patterns per

formed. Anosmia may eliminate perception of cues which normally sup

press aggression in fish which ultimately become subordinate. 
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When compared to other groups, eventual subordinates wearing 

transparent eyecaps clearly tailbeat less often. Since tailbeating by 

one fish is usually directive of tailbeating in a pair mate, the low 

frequency of this motor pattern is a correlate of the low number of 

tailbeats delivered by eventual dominants in this group. 

Postresolution Results - Dominants 

Mean frequencies and standard deviations for postresolution 

dominant behavior are found in Table 13. 

Several differences among treatment group means exist. BI fre

quency (F=2.4275; df=5, 17; p=.0776) and BIS frequency exceeded the 

0.1 significance level. Examination of the means shows that control 

and transparent eyecaps groups performed more postresolution bites and 

bite sessions than other groups did. Translucent eyecap fish exhibited 

the lowest mean bite frequency. 

Differences among AP frequencies were statistically significant 

(F=4.14; df=5, 17; p=0.0122). This was due primarily to the 

occurrence of appeasement in three transparent eyecap dominants. One 

deolfacted-lateral line enervated dominant also displayed a postresolu

tion appeasement posture. 

Differences in TB frequencies (F=2.2941; df=5, 17; p=.0910) and 
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Table 13. Postresolution mean frequencies, mean rates, 

and standard deviations ( ) for dominant fish. 

DeulfnctecJ 
Transparent Trans l.ul'l'lll Latl,ral lim• lateral lin£' 

Control l!yecap l.'V('<·ap llPo1faeted enervated E)llervated 

. 
AI' 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.33 0.33 

(0.82) (0.58) (0.58) 

AR 43.33 87.75 43.20 29.50 16.33 16.33 
(36. 30) (62.88) (]1.46) (28.35) (5 .13) (5.13) 

liT 34.67 35.75 6.60 10.50 10.33 10.33 
(26.10) (24.64) (6.66) (12.23) (12.70) (12.70) 

Bill 28.67 30.50 6.20 7.50 10.33 10.33 
(20.60) (23.10) (6.38) (7.59) (12. 70) (12.70) 

RI/IITII 1.25 1.17 1.04 1.28 1.00 1.00 
(0.20) (0.21) (0.10) (0.28) (0.00) (0.00) 

!Ill 71.67 69.75 44.80 34.50 33.67 33.67 
(16.62) (46.62) (54.23) (39.67) (48.87) (48.81) 

BUI~ 59.00 61.00 39.20 30.25 29.00 29.00 
(15. 1 3) )/~4.05) (47.48) (32. 94) (41. 58) (41. 58) 

811/IIUII 1. 22 ]. 16 1..11 1.09 1.11 1.11 
(0.07) (0.18) (0.07) (0. 1 5) (0.10) (0. 10) 

Cll 1.67 6.50 0.80 0.75 0.67 0.67 
(1.5'1) (9 .15) (1. I 0) (0.96) (1.16) (1. 16) 

co 1. 33 0.25 2.80 0.25 3.33 3.33 
(0. 58) (0.50) (4.21) (0. SO) (4.93) (4.93) 

I•'L o.oo 1. 75 o.oo o.oo 0.00 0.00 
(2. 36) 

FO "3.67 6.25 0.20 4.25 1.25 3.00 
( 1. 53) (5.56) (0.45) (7. 23) (0.96) (3.46) 

01' 2.33 0.25 3.20 6.00 1.50 4.33 
(4.04) (0.50) (3.27) (6.93) (3.00) (5.86) 

PA I. 33 0.25 1.00 0.25 0.75 0.00 
(2. 31) (0.50) (1. 41) (0.50) (1. 50) 

QV 0.00 0.00 0.00 5.25 o.oo 2.00 
(10. 50) (2.00) 

SB 3.00 4.00 1.40 3.00 4.50 2.67 
(I • 00) (6.16) (0.55) (3.56) (6.61) (2.52) 

SBII 3.00 4.00 1.40 3.00 4.50 2.33 
(1.00) (6.16) (0. 55) (3. 56) (6.61) (2.08) 

SB/SBII 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.13 
(0.00) (0. 00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.18) 

TB 185.00 87.00 17.60 94.75 21.25 89.33 
(111. 76) (64.73) (11. 15) (112.25) (18.46) (80.03) 

TBB 71L67 34.25 8.60 36.2.5 8.50 44.33 
('i8.56) (25. 32) (5.27) (38. 54) (6.46) (46.37) 

'fB/TBB 2.47 2.64 2.03 2.34 2.44 2.16 
(0.25) (0.25) (0. 11) (0. 36) (0.76) (0.49) 

WI 11.00 20.75 19.00 9.25 16.00 3.67 
(18.] 9) (21.93) (22.97) (11.53) (17.17) (6.35) 

·roT 359.00 321.25 140.60 198.25 199.25 169.67 
(125. 37) (168.80) (92.84) (139.84) (226. 65) (144.54) 
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TBT frequencies (F=2.1006; df=5, 17; p=.0903) also exceeded the 0.1 

lt•Vtd or signiricann·. Control fish pl~rformt'd considc•rahly higher num

bers of tailheats and bouts than other groups did. In contrast, the 

translucent eyecap and lateral line-enervated groups excuted low numbers 

of tailbeats and bouts. 

As in preresolution activity, biting (BI/BIB), butting (BU/BUB), 

and tailbeating (TB/TBB), rates are very similar across groups.. Again, 

sensory deficit seems to effect total frequencies of individual motor 

patterns without altering the way in which these activities clump during 

interaction. 

Comparison of total activity means (TOT) indicates that control 

and transparent eyecap groups performed the largest number of individual 

motor patterns. 

Though not statistically significant, the occurrence of postre

solution alternate biting (AB) in the transparent eyecap and deolfacted 

groups indicates resolution was equivocal in these fish. 

Comparison of total activity means (TOT) indicates that control 

and transparent eyecap groups performed the largest number of individ

ual motor patterns. Thus presence of translucent eyecaps appears to 

reduce activity levels. 

Postresolution Results.- Subordinates 

Table 14 presents postresolution means and standard deviations 

for subordinate bass. 

Only differences among BI frequencies and BIS frequencies (F= 

2.4827; df=5, 17; p=.0727 for both) were statistically significant at 

the 0.1 significance level. This effect is the consequence of two 
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Table 14. Postresolution mean frequencies, mean rates, 

and standard deviations ( ) for subordinate fish. 

Deolfactl'd 
Trans(l:lrt"nt. TransJu.,ent 1.at£>rul Une 1,<tteral 11 ne 

Contr<>l eyecap cyt•l'<lP D\··oll ~u~t cd l?nervated t.'Uf' rva t t.•d 

Ail 0.00 0.50 0.00 0.2~ o.oo 0.00 
(1.00) 

AI' 'l'l."l'l 122.75 51.60 '1~. ~0 114.50 20.00 
( I.Oh) (103.21) (I> '1. '12) (29.96) (156.27) (11. 53) 

AR n.no 3.25 I. 20 2.00 1.00 1.00 
(~.8~) (l,'l(l) (4 .00) (I./d) (I. 7'1) 

Ill 11.00 1. 50 o.on 0.2~ 0.00 o.oo 
(1.71) (0. SO) 

BTII 11.00 1. sn 0.00 0.25 0.00 o.on 
(I. 71) (0.'>0) 

Rl/1118 0.00 1.00 ll.OO l.OO 0.00 (1.00 
(11.00) (0.00) 

1111 0.00 o.r; 0.110 l.OO 0.00 0.00 
(0. '>()) (2.00) 

RUB 0.00 0.2'> o.oo 1.00 (1.00 o.oo 
(0. '>0) (2.00) 

Btl/BUB 0.00 1.00 o.oo 1.00 0.00 0.00 
(0.00) (0.00) 

C.H o.oo 1. 2' 0.00 0.25 0.00 0.00 

Fl. lo.OO 10.2'> 1.40 3.00 11.50 ~.no 

(:'.h5) (12.61) (J. 95) (4. 08) (14.85) (2. h')) 

t'll 0.00 0.50 0.40 0.00 0.00 o.no 
(0. 58) (0.89) 

Ill' o.oo 0.50 0.00 O.H o.oo 0.00 
( t.OO) (1. 50) 

I' A o.no 0.25 0.20 o.oo 0.00 0.00 
(0.50) (0.1•5) 

•IV b. n o.oo l. 00 0.00 0.00 Ill. 117 
( 10. 117) (2.24) (2';,1,(1) 

~iII n.oo 0. 50 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
(l.OO) 

~;(Ill (),()() 0. 50 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
(1.00) 

~:11/SIIII o.oo J.OO 0.00 ().00 0.00 0.00 
(0.00) 

TB o.oo 5.50 o.oo 20.50 2.00 7.00 
(7 .14) (33. 48) (2.83) ( 1 :• .12) 

Till! o.oo 3.25 0.00 7.25 0.50 '1.00 
(4.27) (10.87) (0. 71) (5.20) 

Tll/"1'1111 o.oo 1. 71 0.00 2.52 4.00 2.33 
(O.Oh) (0.74) (0.00) (0.00) 

WI 3.00 8.50 1.00 3.75 5.00 6.00 
(1.00) (4.45) ( ~. '>'i) ( 5.19) (1. 41) (3.46) 

TOT '11.00 155.50 ')II.RO (>7.25 91.00 50.67 
(1,, •,r,) (1.11. 58) (I>'>,'> 1) (49.1h) (124.97) (23.86) 
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suhord inatt~s in tht> transparent eyecap group which bit dominant pair 

mates. In addition, one deolfacted subordinate administered a bite to 

its dominant partner. 

Bass equipped with transparent eyecaps also chased and withdrew 

more frequently than other treatment bass, and were the only subordi

nates to shambite dominant fish. 

Deolfacted subordinates are distinguished particularly by their 

high tailbeating frequency (TB). Two individuals in this group 

reinitiated tailbeating subsequent to resolution, indicating resolution 

was equivocal. Furthermore, one subordinate performed a single butt. 

Variation in approach frequencies represents, for the most part, 

the aggressive behavior of dominants. 

Overall Results - Unresolved Pairs 

Since fish in these pairs could not be classified as dominant or 

subordinate, results were summed over individuals within treatment 

groups for comparison (Table 15). 

Bass in control, transparent eyecap, and lateral line-enervated 

grot~s approached (AR) more frequently than fish in other groups. 

However, control fish pairs had approximately equal approach fre

quencies, while one bass tended to perform most of the approaches in 

transparent eyecap and lateral line-enervated pairs. 

Only tailbeat frequency (TB) differed significantly among treat

ment groups (F=3.3228; df=4, 9; p=.0621). Examination of the means 

reveals that control and lateral line-enervated pairs performed con

siderably more tailbeats than did pairs in remaining groups. 



Table 15. :•lean frequencies, mean rates, and standard deviations ( ) for unresolved pairs. 

--------
AR BU BUB BL'/BUB FO LAP SB SBB SB/SBB TB TBB 

---

Control 10.50 0.50 0.50 1.00 0 6.00 42.45 0.50 0.50 1.00 40.25 14.25 
(11. 62) (0.58) (0.58) (0.00) (7.79) (15.77) (1.00) (1.00) (0.00) (47.12) (16.58) 

Transparent 8.50 0 0 0 0 3.00 169.20 0 0 0 4.50 2.00 
eyecaps (6.36) (0. 00) (0.00) (2.12) (1. 41) 

Deolfacted 1.00 0 0 0 0 2911.00 0 0 0 0 0 0 
(0. 0) (0. 0) 

Lateral line 9.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 0 0.50 27.20 0 0 0 72.0 24.50 
enervated (8.49) (0.00) (0.00) (0.0) (0.71) (0.0) ( 1. 4142) (2.12) 

Deolfacted:_-
lateral line 4.00 0 0 0 0 0 2288.25 0 0 0 0 0 
enervated (7.35) 1855.09 

TB/TBB 

2.82 
(0.12) 

2.50 
(0. 71) 

0 

2.95 
(0.31) 

0 

WI 

14.25 
(16.85) 

9.50 
(3.54) 

lJ 

9.00 
(7.07) 

3.50 
(7.00) 

1-' 
0 
Lo.;-
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In normal pairs, eventual dominants and subordinates do not appear 

to differ behaviorally until resolution. Both fish in a pair exhibit 

similar motor pattern repertoires and frequencies until resolution 

suddenly occurs. 

T tests were used to identify any treatment effects causing 

dominants and subordinates to behave differently during the preresolu

tion period. Comparisons of mean frequencies of motor patterns, rates 

per bout, and total activity were made and revealed that dominant and 

subordinate fish within groups differ little until resolution of an 

encounter. Only in pairs belonging to the translucent eyecap and 

deolfacted groups were some differences statistically significant. 

Eventual dominant and subordinate bass wearing translucent eyecaps 

exhibit significantly different bite (BI) frequencies (t=2.2718; df=8; 

p=.0527) and bite bout (BIB) frequencies (t=2.3689; df=8; p=.0453). 

Eventual deolfacted dominants and subordinates also performed signifi"

cantly different numbers of bites (BI) in preresolution activity 

(t=2.5538; df=6; p=.0433). No other differences between dominants and 

·subordinates in any group were significant. 



CHAPTER VIII 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Captive largemouth bass exhibit agonistic motor patterns similar 

to those described for several Lepomis species (Greenberg 1945; Miller 

1963; Hadley 1969; Powell 1972). However, in dyadic encounters they 

also perform spits, shambites, and quivers, none of which have been· 

reported for centrarchids. 

Spitting and shambiting, although very different, are consistently 

performed with the snout several centimeters from an opponent's mid

trunk lateral line organs, suggesting both behaviors may be providing 

lateral line stimuli. Since spitting may rock an opponent's body, a 

water displacement which could affect cupulae presumably occurs. 

The snapping jaw movements associated with shambiting appear to 

be very similar to jaw movements reported by Gerald (1970) to be 

highly correlated with a popping sould produced by interacting Lepomis 

~icrolophus. Whether a similar association between jaw movements and 

sound production occurs in M. salmoides is purely speculative, but the 

fact that shambites are directed at the lateral line is suggestive of 

such a possibility. Further study is needed to determine whether 

sounds are produced by~· salmoides in this context. 

Quivering or extremely rapid vibration of the body by subordinates 

was associated with very aggressive attacks by dominants. Quivering 

may provide a tactile stimulus since quivering fish often descend onto 
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the dorsttm of a dominant fish. 

Color p;Jtt<~rns in haHH, though not aH Htrikf.ng as eolorat"lon in 

Honw Lq>_'l!'~i_s spee [es, an• d-1 st I net lvP and cons.isLently associated with 

particular behavioral states. Signal properties seem to be associated 

mainly with subordinate color changes since both fish generally begin 

with the siivery color retained by dominant fish. Interestingly, 

subordinate color patterns described here are extremely similar to 

those which occur in gravid female ~· dolomieui (Schneider 1971) and 

~- punctulatus (L. E. Vogel, pers. comm.) attempting to enter a nesting 

male's territory. In both contexts this color pattern is associated 

with proximity to a highly aggressive bass. The red eye coloration of 

dominant bass in this study is also similar·to the iris of nesting male 

M. dolomieui (Schneider 1971). 

Experiment I - Species Recognition 

The use of species-specific visual cues is well documented in fish 

(Tinbergen 1948; Keenleyside 1971; Steele and Keenleyside 1971; Miller 

1963; Thresher 1976). The existence of a variety of visual displays, 

distinct color patterns, and large eyes in largemouth bass indicates 

that they are also primarily dependent on vision to recognize con

specifics and carry on social interactions. Yet bass successfully 

inhabit periodically or permanently turbid waters. 

Results of this experiment, though somewhat ambiguous due to the 

lack of strict control groups, indicate that the lateral line becomes 

the most important sense when vision is limited in bass. Control and 

deolfacted test bass consistently interacted more with bass than with 

bluegill, suggesting they could discriminqte petween the twp stimulus 
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fish types. In contrast, lateral line-enervated test bass appeared 

unable to discriminate between conspecifics and heterospecifics since 

they exhibited similar approach and tailbeating frequencies with both 

stimulus fish groups. 

Two factors may contribute to these results. First, enervation 

of the trunk lateral line may significantly hamper reception of key 

stimuli (shape, vortices, fin movement) necessary for identification 

of conspecific fish. This is suggested by the similarity of the 

lateral line-enervated group's approach and tailbeating frequencies 

with bass and bluegill, and the similarity of these frequencies to 

frequency of approach and tailbeating with bluegill for control and 

deolfacted groups. Thus the lateral line enervated group results can

not be explained simply by their somewhat lower activity level. 

Second, enervation of the trunk lateral line may have a decremental 

effect on the responsiveness of a bass. Prior to the addition of 

stimulus fish, swimming movements and general activity levels of con

trol, deolfacted, and lateral line enervated test bass appeared 

qualitatively similar. However, after release of stimulus fish, the 

consistently lower approach and tailbeating frequencies of enervated 

bass (see regression lines, Figures 3-6 and 8-11) with both stimulus 

fish and the undirected quality of most of their approaches seemed to 

indicate they were less aware of the presence of stimulus fish. This 

is further supported by the fact that lateral line-enervated bass 

eventually located floundering minnows which produced constant water 

displacements, but had difficulty locating minnows and stimulus fish 

which were relatively inactive. 

The deolfacted-lateral line-enervated :group was distinctly dif-
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ferent from other treatment groups. Their incessant traversing behavior 

may represent an anxiety response to extreme sensory deprivation. Since 

their vision was hampered but not completely obstructed, they may have 

been constantly swimmi.ng to obtain environmental information through 

visual and cepahalic lateral line stimuli. 

Although this experiment does not eliminate the possibility that 

olfaction plays a role in species recognition in bass, the constraints 

of the aquatic medium and physical qualities of chemical signals sug

gest why olfactory cues would be an inefficient means of identifying 

distant conspecific animals. Under field conditions, species recogni

tion often must be accomplished quickly and while animals are at some 

distance. In the lentic habitats characteristic of bass, olfactory 

cues are neither highly directional nor readily dispersed. Thus olfac

tion seems more likely to be important in initial recognition of con

specifics than vision and the lateral line which can perceive and 

localize stimuli at some distance. 

Several factors in this experiment may limit the generality of 

our conclusions, however. First, although their vision was severely 

limited, test bass probably obtained some visual cues when within 

2-3 em of stimulus fish. Second, the form of the experimental tanks 

(long, narrow, and shallow) undoubtedly causes water displacement pat

terns to differ from the way in which they occur in natural habitats 

characterized by wave action. 

Experiment II - Dominance Hierarchies 

Dominance relationships in bass appear to be similar to those 

described for Lepomine centrarchids (Greenberg 1945; Hadley 1969; 
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Powell 1972) and other fish (Frey 1970). Bass dominance encounters 

are characterized by the two distinct phases described by Frey and 

Miller (1972) for Trichogaster trichopterus: a relatively brief estab

lishment phase and an extended maintenance phase. Operationally, the 

two phases are divided into (1) a preresolution phase consisting of an 

approach and tailbeating period, and a biting and appeasement period, 

and (2) a postresolution phase in which dominants repeatedly approach, 

butt, bite, and tailbeat subordinates. 

The preresolution periods in an encounter are not clearly separated 

from one another, but are linked by a gradual transition from reciprocal 

tailbeating to reciprocal biting. But, separation of preresolution and 

postresolution periods is marked by a well-defined behavioral boundary 

since resolution is typically very abrupt. Few behavioral differences 

were apparent between eventual dominants and subordinates until one 

suddenly appeased, bringing on the distinct post resolution period. 

Under these experimental conditions, dominance relationships in 

normal bass remained stable over several days (up to 4 days in pre

liminary observations). In addition, unlike some other fish (Gorlick 

1976) subordinate bass seldom if ever direct aggressive acts at domi

nant bass. 

As expected, results from experiment II verify that vision is the 

critical sense used by bass to coordinate agonistic activities. Normal 

and transparent eyecap bass oriented rapidly to opponents, and per

formed coordinated, well-defined motor patterns. In contrast, all fish 

equipped with translucent eyecaps swam more slowly and along the sides 

and bottom of tanks, a behavioral change similar to the effect of 

blinding on Carassius auratus (Timms 1976). 
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Obstruction of vision also caused bass to perform less stereotyped 

and often disoriented agonistic motor patterns. Approaches, tailbeats, 

bites, and appeasements were not as complete or well-defined as in 

normal and transparent eyecap bass. Thus vision provides information 

which permits a fish to control the orientation of agonistic displays 

and make rapid adjustments of position during interaction. 

Comparison of groups in which vision was blocked reveals that 

olfaetory cues are important to the development of stable dominance 

relationships in the largemouth bass. Unlike normal pairs, deolfacted 

and deolfacted lateral line enervated pairs did not unequivocally 

resolve encounters. Instead, subordinates in these groups engaged in 

postresolution reciprocal biting while circling, butting, tailbeating, 

opercle spreading, and even chasing of dominants. In addition, deol

facted and deolfacted-lateral line-enervated dominants occasionally 

exhibited appeasement, and those in the latter group quivered during 

postresolution activity. Furthermore, though all pairs in other treat

ment groups eventually resolved encounters, some unresolved deolfacted 

and deolfacted-lateral line-enervated pairs remained unresolved through 

second day observations. Clearly, olfaction is providing some type of 

cue which aids in the stabilization of dominance relationships in bass. 

Several other treatment effects are of interest. The presence o.f 

transparent eyecaps apparently had an incremental effect on aggression 

levels. Bass in this group attacked more vigorously than controls, 

and tended to eliminate or reduce the tailbeating phase of preresolu

tion activity. They typically went from initial approaching to biting 

and butting, indicating they were somewhat hyperaggressive. Further 

evidence of hyperaggressiveness was the tendency of subordinates in 
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this group to perform aggressive motor patterns, and the fact that a 

transparent eyecap subordinate was the only submissive fish to event

ually overthrow a dominant. 

Comparison of experiment I deolfacted-lateral line-enervated bass 

with deolfacted-lateral line-enervated bass wearing translucent eyecaps 

reveals another interesting result. The first group was hyperactive, 

while the second was very inactive. The added stress of the eyecaps 

and the complete obstruction of vision combined with anosmia and lack 

of the trunk lateral line obviously produces a significantly more 

altered animal than in the first experiment. This seems to support the 

idea that deolfacted-lateral line-enervated bass in experiment I may 

have been traversing to obtain any visual cues available under the 

turbid conditions existing in their tanks. 

A Note on Feeding Behavior 

Although observations of feeding behavior were only a small part 

of this study, they provided some insight into the sensory world of 

bass. Results tentatively indicate that when vision is very limited, 

bass,can effectively locate and capture prey using only the cephalic 

portion of the lateral line. Although deolfacted-lateral line

enervated bass in experiment I may have used some visual cues to make 

final orientations in capturing minnows struggling on the surface, 

deolfacted-lateral line-enervated fish fitted with translucent eyecaps 

followed and ingested intact minnows swimming beneath the surface. 

This suggests strongly that under conditions of low visibility, such 

as nocturnal feeding or high turbidity, bass can use the lateral line 

system as the primary sense in feeding. The capture of blinded fish 
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whieh have survived in naturnl habitats seems to corroborate this con

clusion (/\. 1<. 1\ndr('ws, pt>rs. Comm.). 

General Discussion 

Thresher (1976) concluded that a bimodal system exists for species 

recognition and intraspecific social interaction in Eupomacentrus 

planifrons. By manipulating stimuli associated with conspecifics and 

heterospecifics he showed that species recognition in damselfish is 

based on discrimination of general form, while intraspecific interactions 

depend on finer details of form and color. 

This study indicates a similar system probably exists in the large

mouth hass. In bass, vision and the lateral line appear to be the pri

mary senses involved in discriminating between conspecifics and 

heterospecifics, while vision and olfaction are important in organizing 

intraspecific interactions. 

The nature of these sensory systems and the environmental con

straints placed on fish make such a bimodal system functional. Vision 

and the lateral line can function as distance senses providing informa

tion about spatial relationships and form. Thus they are well adapted 

for providing information to bass which must decide whether to expend 

energy approaching and interacting with another fish. 

Once species recognition has occurred and two fish are in close 

proximity, vision undoubtedly is important in recognition of complex 

color patterns and other visual displays. In addition, the proximity 

of fish in intraspecific interactions also makes olfactory cues useful. 

Biting, butting, and shambiting bring the nares near or in contact with 

a conspecific, providing the opportunity for detection of chemical cues. 
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Thus, a bimodal system operating with reference to species recognition 

and intraspecific agonistic activity seems biologically functional for 

this species. 
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